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pfcii fo kflrifttlfiiiY,

«iA

WATERmtE, MALNE, TBIIR^DAY; j®£i’26,

'

^tiftlfi

gctitf.,

•

so. 1.

YOL. IV,

s. iIaxsam ft i). B. wnro.'
At No. 8 1-2 BtnMle Slocl,........ Main Street
TKRJfS.
If pita In tdTlln<!», b'e <^tthln on* ftiontli,
Jl.dot
ic |MM wriMn Mk ffioMtX*,
,
1.7S
If paid within the year, .... 2.00
Mo«t kinds of Country PVodnco taken in pay
ment.
QJt* !^o fiApier dieaontinwed until «1] arrearages are
paid, except at U)e opdop-of the pqhliahere.
ORteUfAt POETRY.
VbB OUiWUWAT mOlAMS.
We saw Ihem—
Mdh in tha fearfni hongs ot night,
Not in the forest vast and grand ,
The connoil-flre shed not the light
Which phope o'er that natuestic band.

,

pendence as ^ farmer, dependant on nq ihaii,
ond dresss were her ttbo prineipal afflictions id
this world of onre. She bad an ideal model, the same maker, fiqw much- was nature and a little copipimsou .between Ids ,pqr8uits,
and life, such as he knew if to bs, in a ciiy,
O'
to which she aspired with constant longings— gift, and bow Unch wais boU|^ in Broadway,
a model resembling in figure the high-born was probably iiejer My.ui^erstood ,by q'vqn soon put him, in his own consciousness at {east, tbte elo^e. tfe fflus'f touch here And (hefe a
on a par with Miss Han^son’s cennexion^—f ^Ihi oiily, giteifig the Teadqr’s imaginatloTi
creatures whoie ndver-variod fade is^sden in nil her most disqrui^nAf^ admirer.
But we have kept Miss Hampsison tqO long This point once attained, Eph. cteared bis brow'. some ^leaninjf Id'do after we ImvA been' oVer
fhd plates of fashion, ytfi, if possible, paler and
(I19 giound.^
-mnre disdainful, if Miss Fifflit could have npoa-tha suka,. - Kpli. Bracely’s Rwakehad prijfe served bfor
StlOIl
'i'fie two young ladies met ,wUl>
The
wU>> fi kiafi,.gp
bent her short waist with the curve invariably
vliibh (toWifeufdfftfi
_ . --------- —„— — -------- burn the good' turn of making him appear slmpl
iply ifif
given to the w,ell-gloved extremities of that wf
fiously Sh'Sef^ff^Msi 'Flmil) tirere^wtfe itb his old straw Imt, for, in a flit of absence, be bis natural character during the whole o1if Miss
mysterious and nameless beauty; If 'she could vious^
miffM possibly put it on while Miss Hampson Hampsoti’s visit. By the hid man’s Advice,
hkiiu 'sat with her back to hbr friends, and smack of the latest fashion.
Baottiitf of PNftr^.
\vaa there.
fflrOwn her head ianguithingfly over her ehoulbotvover, He devqtpd bitoaelf th the Amusement
‘My deaf^ukaj ’
. 1 ' (1 _ ii ' ■!
Well, it was ten o’clock in the morning After of the IddleA after the .bayingf was over; and
‘ My dear Margarine 1 ’ (This was a ro
The prUsperiiy of natikni <!AW gooeiwlty b*
der without dislocating her psok i if she could
but have protruded from the fiounce of her mantic vatiAUeb ArMegiVl Which she has forc hJSss Hnmpson’s arrival at tiracely farm, and, What v(Ub fisbmg, Aqu ridipg, and ficehqry- flleasttred^ thteir inercAAe In weJth and poj»dress a foot more like a mincing little musefe- ed upon her friends ah the point of the bAyan- as ,we said befqrp, Miss Wifftit^was m despair, huhtifig m.the neigbborlioqd, t'he yonntf people- ulAtion. That coWitff ia most miserable in
shell, and less like a jolly fat clam; in brief, if et.)
^
.
y.l presuming that her friend would |)e '^tigued were logMnqr from morning till nlghF. MIsq which there Is folativeiy Ihe least wealth and
ley, phe ,bad
Eph. twjtched, remindingly, fbe Ju^on of with her journey,
,had '^tor'min^d nol’jlc0 Plffllf cabife down nnwillingly't6 plaiH Meg. lit Ihe Most po^ffltfion. In ordetetO’tUmulaie the
she could have drAwn out her figure like the
bret^fast in lbe^,bV<i,dbu
' dancq oft Her friend In her Ifftsffff' hc- production of wealth, the rights of 'pfwpe^
,ovr
enviable joints of a spy-glass, whittled off more bis oooain,and sba introduoed him with the VfgKke her, bp: to
l^m'pr, Bracely
itnt be ctrUAftiliy guardted, by wise %iti strintapesiy her four extremities, sold, all '^or up.; formula tAiclr she had found in one of Miss at , even. Farmer,
. apd
i' ■ Ej^i. mu^l
their
Iihts. 'THeite rights' are rAeoMuAd and
roMjo.us aqd indomitable fosMfqr.a polof.car- Austin’s woveU,
‘ Oh, bat there was a mock respeotfo|ness la what was tbq dismay of l^qg, wpo was pqu^g
ieteVAd fft the efehlh eotamaMdinent -of the
piine, and compelled the publishers'ofthe mag
. "a/' . . .
tbeir ceffeq as uspai, ^0 sqe fte qlqgant'Ju hiit-dh6r,t)kongin^8 of the
iniere4iod
azines lo refrain from the dislmcling multiplic that courtesy,’ thought Eph., (and so there was
oyicrew* thou sMdt nOl stAM," atid ia the
ity of their monthly fashions—with these little —for Miffi Hampson took an irresistible due lia rusji, into Jhe fir^t kilcH;^, cqurtesy. very daily^ahd wjth do diminution oilier kcal,' She tenth—^ thou AhaN ncA eoVet ooytbiBig that to
changes in her allotment, Alias PilRii would from the inflated ceremonioasness of the idiro- sweetly to 11^1) ol^ man, pull up a ebaijr fo the sbdmhd, indeed, to liAvg round. beF ftAturm thy neighbor's.” All AiViliMd natiom, in-all
table, apofqgise for being late, and qnd this ex sphere id tho simple and affectioHate^Kfe #bilhn a^s of the Wdrid, have notnetow Mwa deflalng
have realized all her maiden aspirations up to duction.)
Eph.mbde'a'hTw'a8'‘connnriRfraTA froz traordinary qcene by producing two newly, her friend Margarine held in slick ebPArfiftA and rehttlAting the wetloisithm, enJqymteM nsd
thq present hour.
A glimpse will give you an idea of the gen- en horse blankel. Jfiihd if tieAould have com batched chit^ens from tier bosom 1 She had contempt; and Eph., who wAs the nAtdrm tnAtte trtfflsfmssiUn uf property. Th^lieat thA very
tTemen in question. He was not muiih more manded the blood in his face. It would liave been up sippe sunrise, and ou.t at the barn, to suqh a spirit, and himself, in bite own home, bAslA of sodftety. Even the rade ‘ bathariow^
than he looked to be—a compact, atbletio been as dignified abd resentful as the eloquence don II by the river, and up in the haymow, and most unconsciously worthy of love and admira When be hAA shaped a bow frota ttM eioMto
young man of twenty-one, with clear, honest of jBod Jacket—hut that ni,stic bkish, up to his was perfectly enobanted with everyttiing, es tion, gave liimself up irresistibly to his paw WDofif, connected the endi whh • strtit|b ***4
blue eyes, brown face, where it was not shaded hair, was like a mask propped over his fea pecially fhe dear little pigs and chickeps 1
passion.
pointed the end of A reed with btHM foV an av^
‘ A very eweet young My t ’ thought old
'
by bis liat, curling brov^n hair, and an expres tures.
And Ibis new passion became np^arenl, at row, calls them his,—boldc the WtehMlVe ma^
•'A bashfnl country Boy,’ thought Mfas Farmer Bracely.
sion of fearless qualities, dashed just now by a
last to tlie incredulous eyes of his cousin. And session, ase And enJoyiweM rf ihtem ’ tod they
‘ Very well—but bang your condescension I ’ that it was timidly, bul fqndly returned by her are hfa, by laws hmMn and ditdne, teecotpihCd
tinge of rustic bashfhlness. His dress was n Hampson, as she looked compassionately upon
little more expensive and gayer than was nec his red-hot forehead, and forthwith dismissed tliought Eph, distrustfully.
elegant, and high-bred friend, was also very ap- by savage av wall as hy civilised man.
‘ Mercy on me!—to like pigs and chickens! ’ pareiif to Miss Pifflit. And after a few jeal
essary, and be wore his clothes in a way which him entirely from her thoughts.
ft is for the protection of lifo, Hberty, and
With a consciousness tnaat he had bcKer mentally qjaculated the disturbed and bewil ous struggles, and a night or t^6''or weeping, property that governments arc orkniftaeJi' J
betrayed that he would be more at home in
shirt-sleeves. His hands weffi rAfigh, and bis leave the room and ivalk off hl^ mortification dered Miss Rifflit.
she gave up to it tranquilly—for, a city life and ^le constitution, which to the fundaiBAlMil Idw
But with her two chickens pressed to her a city husband, truth to say, had long been her of ou'r state, has provided that private proper*
attitude that of a man wlio was accustomed to under aft'Ambrella, Eph. took his sdaf, and si
fling himself down on the nearest beneli, or lently fktened to the conversation of the young breast with one band, Miss Hampson managed secret longing and secret hope, and she never ty- cannot bq taken, even for publio AMT/ srah*
swing his legs from the top rail of a fence, or ladies. Miss Hampson bad come to nuss the her coffee and bread aud butter with the other, had fairly looked in the face a burig) in the oot just compensation. Excessive tansAMn to
the box of wagon. We speak with caution of morning with her friend, and she tqox off Iter and ebatterdd like a child let Out of school.— country witii tho ‘ pigs and phickens.’
oftiy Uft {nl'ringenMnt of the right of properly,
his rusticity, however, for he had M printed bonnet, and showered down upon her dnziding The air was so delicious, and the hay smhit so
Bhe is not married yet, Meg Pifflit—bul tbs and tias kmg Men looked upon in tbit Omtrj
card, ‘ ^r. Ephraim Bracely,’ And he was A neck a profbsron 'of the most ndofable brown sweet, and the trees in (bo meadow were so rich merchant, Mr. llamiison, wrecked com with just abhorrence. Ute half eivillAid^ hAilf
subscriber to the ‘ Spirit of the Times.’ We ringlets. Spitb of his angry humiliation, the beautiful, and thene were no stiff sidewalks, pletely With the disastrous times, bat found a bfirbarous times fVom which Europe has
shall find time to say a thing or two about him farmer felt a thrill run through hia veins as the and no inpek houses, and irop railings, aiid so kindly and-pleasant asylum for his old age with emerged, were distinguished by the htwevrlty
as wo get on.
heavy curls fell indolently about her shoulders many door speckled liens,and fupny little Chick bis daughter, Mrs. Bracely. And a better -or of property. They Were followed by « note
‘ Eph.’ Bracely and ‘ Meg ’ Pifflit were ‘ en He had never before looked upon a woman ens, and kind-looking old cows, and Colts, and lovelier farmer’s wife than Julia, or a happier enlightened period.
gaged.’ With the young lady It was, as the with emoKon. He hated her—oh, yeS! for calves,and ducks, and turkeys—it was delicious farmer than Eph-, can scarise be found in the
But in th^A days of " progress ” doWmrards,
Frenoli say,/dK/e de nit'eux, foi her beau-ideOl she had given him a'look that could never be —it waf enclmnling—it was worth g. thousand valley of the Sosquehannalu
and “ higher lews,” when the Bible ate well as
(or, in plain English, ideal beau,) was a tall, forgiven—-but for tomebody, sbe must be tbq Satatogas apd Rockaways. . iTow aiiyjiody
oUV Constitution, is getting behind (ho (hnes,
pale young gentleman, with white gloves, in angel iofii the world. Eph. would have given tould itrcfer' the city to the coiq'try, tins tt>
properly has come to be regarded Os an eftemy
The Jesnit and. tha Ftiritan.
1
rapid consumption. She and Eph. were sec all hjs sh^sp tmd horses, cows, crops, and hay Miss Hampson a matter of incredulous won
Tn this,‘his distinctive trait of character,'the of liberty, its honest acquisition as Acrfttre/and
ond cousin®, however, and as she was an orl stacks, to have seen the roan she would fancy der. .
Jesuit stood as the moral nutipodes of the Pu® the owner of it a robber. Restrictions on its
phan, and had lived since chilhood with his to he her eqtfal. lie conld not give even a
‘ Willjyou come into the boudpir ? ’ asked riian. in the latter, the Reformation present^ accumulation, and a repeal of the hwlS whioh
father, and, moreover, bad inherited the Pifflit guess at the height of that cfonscidus superiori- Mjss Pifflit, with a languishing aiq, as her ed its principle, the right bf private jodgmen
ure its enjoyment, are called for. A divifarm which aifjoined tbitt of tlie Bracelys, and, ty from which sbe individually looked down friend Julia rose from breakfast.
as displayed in its barest, broadest shape.— lion of it is even di-manded. Seciely (s dlsmoreover, had been told to ‘ kiss her little hus upon him ; but it would have satisfied a (hirst
‘ Boudoir I ’ exclaimed the city damsel, to the Wliilif, in (ho Jesuit, tho man was naught, and covered lo be all wrong, and hutnaw natare
band, and love him always ’ by the dying which almost made him scream, lo measure infinite delight of old Bracely, ‘ no, dear, I’d the conimimity was everything, with the Pu’ri- too, and both arc lo be modelled over,! In the
breath of lier mother, and, (moreover third) himself by a man with Whom she Could be fa rather go out to the barn ! "Arc you going tnn, on the contrary, Iho society was comparn- teSiltnniion of socialinls, a community of pfup*
had been ‘lot be ’ his sweetlieart by the unan miliar. Wliere was his inferiority ? ' What anywhere with the oxen to-day, sir?’ she add. lively nothing, and tho individual nil. With erty, anil a new system of education,’ WouM
imous consent of the neighborhood, why, it was it ? Why had he been blind till now,?-— cd, going up to the gray-headed farmer caress; him religion was, in its highest privileges, nnd cure^the many ills that ficsb is lieir 'TCV And
seemed one of those matches- made in heaven, Was there no surge.on’.s knife, no neuetic, that itfgb", ‘ i should so like to ride in thqt great its profoundcst- mysteries, a personal matter.— usher in the millenial dawn. The nattotm re*
and not'infendeil to be transvested on earth.— could carve out, or cut away, burn or scarify, cartl’
He studied his Bible for bln)3eirj td aid in fqrmer thinks a division of land would pvtHuoe
It was understood they were to be married as the vulgarities she looked upon so contemptu
Eph. was a little suspicious of all this unex turning its pngoB and loosening iia seal, God nearly the same ibault. Another nines would
soon us the young man’s savings should enable ously ? But the devil take superciliousness, pected ngreeableness, hut ,hei was uatpially too the son, the iJoA of the tribe of Jndah, stoop accomplish it, by compelling the cnphalisls to
him to pull down the old Pifflit house, and nevertheless!
courteous not to giv e way lo a ladv’'’a whims,— ed over him as ho read; and to revteal its in- pay more for less work; and so bring about au
build a collage, and, w ith a fair season, this
It was a bitter morning to Eph. Bracely, but He put on Ips old straw hat, and tied his band- ner lessoha, God the Spirit whispered hi his equality. Quito as sendble as any of these,
might he done in another jear. Meantime, still it went like a dream. The hotel parlor kcrchief over his shoulder (qot tq iqiitale the heart/ And* brooded over the depths of his soul. is the Milloritte, who dreams the “crack of
Eph. was a loyal keeper of his troth, though ntaaJUl.langetv n-.;Stupid plpce-.- Hia,cousin tiiQf
fo yyjpO'
TfeTn’olltsa hjT ’Hite pl-a^ers and ieadbmgs' ^ do()ig” l» nhonftTj-dir iiwBy~wtttr HffTflKliwnever having the trouble lo win the Indy, he Meg had gained a consequence in his eye#, sweat off handily while biQwpig,) he begged
Ms pastor, gave'liherally for his support, and lions, and lift llic whole human ftwtHy kitopim.
was not full) aware of tlie necessity of court fur she was the object of caress from fltis supe her to be ready wf'Wfl I'® came by with the
/Woeived reverently nt bis hands ihesAorBineni- nctlse at once. He is quite os senslt^ as any
ship, wliethcr or no; and wn.s, besides, some rior creature—slie was tlie link which kept her team- Ho apd !}>« father ,)\aro ,bopnd fo )he tal’syrateois; but he believed even this hi( bq- of the lot, and has eviderttly got Aheted of them
what unsusceptible of the charms of moonliglif, -within his observation. l|c was jtoo full of far meadow, wliei'e they were outting hay, and
loved guide, cAmpaniOn And friend, hut rt fel- in the joarnby of “ progrcs«.‘’-^AIb»By 8lM«
after a haid day's woik at haying or hat vest other feelings just now to do more than ac would like her assistance In raking.
low-iscrvant, whose help could not lunertede Jonriml.
ing. The neighbors thought it proof enough knowledge iho superiority of this girl fo bis
It was a‘speciffl^’jgiPI'nipgi AFthe maga his^wn private stadles,aHd bis iitdlridual faUh^n
of bis love that ho never ‘ went sparking ' el^ cousin. He felt it in his after thbughfs, and zines say, for the air was temperate, apd Him He Valued lift fellow-OhrisllKns, communed
Qukkv roR - Sci%NTiriO MrA.-Mln wtot
where, apd as he would rather talk of his gppor his destiny jjhen, for thp first lime, seemed whole country was laden with the small of the with them, praydd with them, shar^ With them manner does a diaomnd act UpOW gMsa so as to
^ new bay, which somehow or other, ns (every
his fisliing-rod, his horse or his crons, pigs, pol croi^ed an^ mai^quate tq bis wishes.
his lu8tioHl( and'falling into (heir ranks, raised cut it ? That it does not pCnetnrte'hs substance
itics, or of any thing else, than of love or mat
body knows, never binders qr overpower# the with them the battle cry, “ The swerd of the is obvious to any one who Will affend (o ilsop(We here.by dpaw tipoO| your imqgination perfume of the flowers. Ob, (hat winding
rimony, his companions look lit* engagement
crations, for it only divides the oxCeedingiy
Lord add of GIdeoh H’ Bht, away from pas
with his cousin to be a subject upon which he for six months, courteous reader. Please al green lane between the bushes was like au av/i
attennaled
pellicle on the siriface, and pAnetor and'froin feltow-ChriatiAn, Ihe Puritan turn
felt too deeply to banter, and they neither in low tlie,teller tq introduce ypu into the middle enue to paradise. The old uart jolted along
ed iq the trying hour to his Ghid. It was the ge trates no deeper. The best mrt Af a diamond
vaded his dommn by attentions to his sweet of the following July.)
through the ruts, and Miss Hampson, standing nius of this system to develop the individual; is when it makes the least hoisa in 'passing a
heart, nor suggested thought by allusions to [Bracely farm, ten o’clock; of a glorious sum tip and holding on tq old Farmer Biacoly,
line, and It ruts in the skiiM AMinner the thick
her. It was in the progress of this eVen tenor mer moniing—l^iss Pifflit extended upoiij a Watched the great oxen crowding their sides to and in every emergeticy, to throw hitU fti the est'ns Well ns the Ihineat pl^ffos of glati. The
last
resoH
upon
the
lonely
eommtmings
of
Ljls
of engagement, that some law business had sofa in despair, l^ut let us go back a little!
gether, and looked over the fields, and exulfflmr own soul with its Cceaton It taught liim to Bnorolopedia American Mys f * Is is Very recalled old Farmer Bracely to N. Y., and the
A week befocOA letter had been received ed AS sbe saw glimpses of the river betiyeen make religion, in the affeoting language of one markable that only the point of A) AMural okiyayoung couple had managed to accompany him. from Miss ffamp^Pn, wbo. to the surprise qn'^ (bo trees, and seemed veritably and HPaffectod.
tlie .later Flatonists, ‘‘ the fllghf of onq aloite tal con be used; cot or split dintnomfo AesMcli,
And of qourse nothing would do for Miss Pif delight qf her fiiend Margerine, had token ihq ky enchapled. Tiiq old fflrip«i'ii’A( lepsl, hud ot
lo the only One.” To the pli^ of atidlanoe bul the glass will not break along the seratoli
flit but ‘ the Astor.’
whim to pass.a month with b er. S|ie.,wa6 at tto doubt of her sumarityj,Jtnd.hw wBt/»kod,her,
00 deputy ( but tbei in- as it does when the natural cbrystal is used.’
of.'yyqbzln^ apddisteped tq her, with a hreiBd bonest amile tMpotR'onvr went
And now, perhaps, the reader is ready fo be Rockaway, q|id wgs sick and
(Uviijual
man
was
btVuglii
to oqufront for bitn- Again—the crack is often found lo follow the
told whose carriage is at the Vesey street dCor, and the sea. ' Had Farmer I^(acety'a sparp oft admiration op his wcailiqr-browiM.
setf
tlie
onerMediatqr,
and
to b^ear for> bimself diamond after it has passed sevoral inehM.—
and who sends up a dripping servant to inquire Corner for a poor girl?
*
,
That it doee not cut it by dividing the pCUictea
i
It
* I IIJ 1.* 1 111 '
^ t
But Miss, Pifflit’s ‘sober second^lliopglit'’ ► /The qxw were fumed Mp to theifqnpe.T' hU* 4ke,r«sponw.of lleqvon tq tbo prayer of iofUt. is clear, because a piece ol quarts will do the
for MUs Pifflit.
WbcoTwind was thus thrown upon its Miridth« dew dried off, lb® Ixynoed Bpb- And h><
It is allotted to the destiny of every country was utter consternation. How to
siaf.responMbilily, and came forth from its aolp same by passing in the sam line repeatedly,
the
elegaqt
Julia
Ham,pspp
?
iso
'Vren^
Jileri
there
turned
to
mowing,,
leaviag,
Mjss
diaetpgirl to Iwve one fashionable female friend in
tary roeditationa.to the piece of oonferenee and yet it will not break true. Thsn bow does the
-• diamond act ?
the city—somebodv to Correspond with, tome- in tj)e bouse, no boudoir, no otfomaps, ifb pas spa
oehoa, tliare was frequent dissouanec in oplqer
body lo quote, somebbiiy to write her the par- tilles, no baths, no Psyche tp dfqss ^y-j,
PbAsp Ormi0sa-^A^leirob
ipn
i
and
a.collision
io
noUoi),often
more,
ap
tp
«n
tionlars of the Iasi Akipement, somebody to vulgar Wjretches they would
parent, tliaa-vM, Ibreateued^at times to,rend strayed for t|^e first t'tme into
wpods, and
What
insupportable
horror
she
,^t
Hoi offer her promised, assntpacprapd .stpatly tlie ,*o,qiaf bands, 10 break upali concert, and to
send.ber patterma pf collarei »nd th« Tii»e and
excited much discussfon amo^g otf^sr anlnifilf.
fall of (ournure^, and such other tbiqgs as are the dreadful inelegance of the farm,,, |(teg,.was .foUowied< Eph. up and down aevaral pf.fbaMg fdestroy Ml pqa«r, lYet eojqaciantioue men
not entprefi into by the monthly magazines.— pale with terror and dismay fu slie 'Wepf mtq swathft till her fane glowed lupikc ber.annbou- weiW'iwA likely tq differ widely or Iqagw And, In a miAfd coqtpsny, oqe'Jay', wtonto totoM
Ibf aubject oF A jfrutndly gofsip, tk® gpftk pr^
’ net as it never bad glpw«ld ■ with., xraluing.—
How fhese ajijihretltly dnlikely Acquaintances the detail# of wticipatiop|L
Heated and tired aiiJastishe ma^. herAelf.ift en the other hand, taka fnom atmh a oommuni- ed Idro.
Somethin” must be' done, however.
are formed, is as much a mystory as the eter»’
ty itaapicitual guides, and how soon weia Umy
‘ fctqUl’ said the Hop, *U(lp ts.(qo'ft^nl-rn«l yonth of post-boys, Andithe eternal doralioti sleepless pight of reflection and cqqiritMce seat with the new bay vnder a large elm, and replaced. Pertecute tlien, and how iqdonitTto
beast ja a
ttout enough, bpf 4*4
Buffleed
to
give
sonjq
shape
tq
tha
capabilities
,witb her back <io the tree^ walpbed ilifi Rfflors abJe wat their lailh. Scatter them, end hqar
of donkeys. Par be JR fropa roe to pry irrev
tour hiaq roar? I hearq W
..f>y,Ae
..
erently,jnto those pokerish corners of the ma of the case, and by daylight,the next morning 4tf her companions.
rapidly were they propogaM. JeMihiam gnthbad
chinery of the world, fgo no farther tlian tHe the wbnln,i«))j.8q,v»w ip cppntnt.^n*
Eph.. was a well-boik and oMuily figure, aad
fact,'that Miss Julia HArojison was an ac fortunately a large bump of eopstrUclitieness, airiio did in (ho way af his vAeadotit Ue did lereditnore ouRMcoim and uniud. sodetleai but
they were 'AociariMjof;maii without oensciaiuai
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quaintance of Miss Pifflit’s.
with'a fine display of maKulpr power, and 1 fa and without a will, whcsKtjudgaienla.aad souls well
Every body knows ‘ Hampson «fc Co.’
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Rut in the city’s crowded hail
"iSrrfehin'hnd strattMthey stood,
Amid the city’aohildfen pale—
Those monarhhs of the wood.

\

In wild, fantastic splendor clad,
Hew piwndiy stood thdse warrIoM there,
Ye^race&l as the, eagle plumes
Waving Abote their raven hair.
' Their swirthy Hdihs, 01011 full'black dyee,
Flashing, and keen, an4 clear,
‘ Their savage arms, their warlike guise,
•I
Thrilled many a heart with fear.
But When the sinteil v <■ Here” spake.
In tones few pale-lhced men can boast,
So soft, yet deep—so loW, yet dear,
All tcodbled lanoies aooa wtre lost.
He told us of bis forest home.
And of his forest friends.
And that they all believe in One
On whom all hfe depends.
He told us of their ancient power,
And of their swift and snre decay;
He said, ** Oiir conncil fires mnst die,
Our forms and customs pass away.
” Buts white man, do not boast too loud.
Nor think the world ypnr own,
For e'dr anether hundred years
Ye may be overthrown.*'
That was a timely warning given
In a vainglorions people's oars:
That nation oft ia soonest riven
Which has most pride and fowett foars.
^ i
,
Anon they danced a frightful dance,

The soalpAance round the ftllen foe.

And gave those dismal, dismal yells,
Like shrieks from the dark World of woe.
Then thought I on the days gone by.
When o'er the belnleiiB w hue man's head
Hie knife was raised, while round liim rung,
And tn na ti>ort, that w ar w hoop dread •
When, to avert the fatal stroke,
K'cn woman's prayer’s could naught avail,
Wlien maiden’s tears no pity woke,
And vain the little infant’s wail.
Heart sick I shuddered o'er their fate.
And then, witli inward cr\,
Tliankfnlly w'drshippod Golf, Ubcause Those days were all passed by.
MisnovDiT.

flllSCELLANY.
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phklted (bat bhhk Mir yOfl hdVe btetetr flghthig
all A-ioter.’
“The d-——1 yod k«v« 1 Mr. PnmideAt, I
move tfi' rectWfsider.''
'Dtewn ctnnd the haranfor,
‘ The gtenil«‘mAn from Swine Creek will coma
(o^er) d c.vtMn (0 rcfionridtir hM htn loti.'
F, Ibofted Around in despMr for B., who had
seduced him trat to drhrft, bat he wm net te he
steoft.
'
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LOYE IN THE COUNTRY.,
nr «. i‘. WILLIS.
The guests at the Astor Hpiise were look*
ing mournfully out of the drawing-room win
dows, on a certain rainy day of an October
passed over to history. No shopping—no vis
iting ! Thq mornidg mu.t be passed in-doors.
And it was some consolation to those who
were in town for a few days to see the world,
that their time was not quite lost, for the as
semblage jn the lar^ drawing-room was nu
merous and gay. A very dressy at&ir is the
drawing-room of tb^ Aator^ and as full of eyes
as a peacock’s tail—wRich, by the way, is also
a very dressy affair. Slrtingers who wish to
see and be seen (and especially ' be seen ’) on
rainy days, as well as on sunny da^s, in their
visits to New York^ should,^ as the phrase goes,
' patrqpize ’ the Astqr. As if there was any
palronoge in getting the wqrth of your moneyl
Well-T-the people in the drawing-room look
ed a little out of the windows, and a good deal
at taoh other. UnforluBateIy,it la on)y among
angels find uodei bred persons that introduoiKMIfi ean ha dispensed with, and os the guests
ofl^be Aftur Uouse on ,t|iat day were ipostly
SlrstageSs toeMh other, the eonvetsation was
.■wry Rtfuf.iand gnarded, and any movepient
urbatOTfit extremely oonspicuous. Thera iw,ero
fonf very silent ladies on the sefsk twip very sir
kntdadies Jn eackoC thairindows.ipleBt ladies
nn tlM otHMaaeti*, silent Mies in itN chairs at
Aho- comsinst and one silent My, very highly
drtssed, tiuiag on • the mMsie«tool. with her
.back'to the piano, 'nvpre was herq and there
a gentlepsaa ip the roopt, weather-bound and
silent; but we have only tq do with ope pf
these, and with the last-mentioned much-ein-bcUibhOd ydUDg ladyj
' t WelV’I enn't sit on this soft chair all day,
eoiisin Meg 1 ’ said the geatleraan.
’ Sli!—eaii me Margaret, if you must speak
so loud,' said the lady. * And what would you
'do ont «f doors tbis rainy day ? I’m sure it’s
very pleasant bere.1
‘ Not for me. I'd rather be threshing in the
4iara. Bdt hhare oMst bd some “ rainy-weathor WotliA’ in tbocity aa well as the oouatry.—
fllMrab sdnun
1 ksmw, that’s kept for a
-wotdaypas'we kaep oant-theUiog and gski^ng
■tlwaooMiii'H ■
... -i.i'*
'"''<I>M*iaie->^ oil
■ !H» 1.
►‘'d* .Wolfeaanlhdt now ? ’' -..i
^ m .
■',4lt0|w«kotiMiigl.*4iatiI (ki'iaiah ybu mn^dn’t
^MagohektaUb Mtbyoa to tbo AaUirtieiiMi’
TAk'
bllgh^'eloeatod hM ’«yeWoWtf a|ld’tobk s-teaf of musiO'fWiai tbo'piano,
'dUd cbmi^VeS dilHgeiitiy'TeadiaigUhe myttic
imd ‘lindkl ^ Wb lidvd tfin 'miuniiliis lo ipabe
^mnilMipOM thm
scene, aWd Hre'wiir'ibak^'Iise'of fhto Wloiioato
WiSW’iP fo/
mirror, the
utnnMiae Sf
tw'w^sb'fatnlKar d>hh>gue
haV/mij Jbltqd a8wn. ’
'. ‘'
' «'T O'.!..
^
My who

iMMiUI

ikn waging^ wiAtoiwmwg ont. (M he wld

aiu^wijeasiBpieuoirfi ^lel; j^kyldin| jjibwnpWl^eptiifc o^De^.

,iMMt MdJMMPb.ni n .ai
ateyhealfl
uniting all tl

^iLi- lUl to «n*->iii

[,»4iYiMjtov«nMi aSQnU<tto WMV AtotoAto1i»(
dtotooMa4k««cMiofctoiA>ri^,ail-.|fiiaiiH
M«ri* to»mAU(i<r>,o{Ite<w««)| MtviiwUifoUi^

i(« Ato ficAf^afokf mm.
ftot.M*.kaVLdAgA?'
' <FJki
.
.............. „

'1?^ N/hl jfMdijto MfiihJiil’Ai.bU .daiitl l|n»
iMtiikia»iA
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SPjje Caalem inatl, Wotet^ille, Sulg 23^1840.
Fnaeral of PNddHik Taftor.
“ Can thli b« death T—than what )• life or death 7
' Speak I ’—but ho tpoko not; • Wake,! '—hot itill ho
slept.

Bnl'yeiiterdli^, and who hod mtrttler breath T

A tbouaand warrior by hit wordI wert kept
In ewe j be teid, nt the Centurion eelUi,
' Oo,' end he goeth ; 'eotae,' Midfortbteetepp'd.
The tmmp and.........................
bngle HU he epake Were dumb
“
imbi|
And now nought left him bnt the muffled drum
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Never bos it been' oui* lot to be present at
any scene of such solemnity and dignity at that
which the East Room of the Presidential man
sion offered on this occasion. Here lay In
state the venerated deads and hero tlie last
ceremoniea of. the Church were appoHited to
be performed. Beneath the spacimia table
canopy the mortal remains :of Gen.'TATLOR
lay coffined, and around^ those remains were
clustered ■ host of the distinguished living.—
At the foot of the bier sat in sadness the Sue*
cessor to the honors and the 'responsibilities 'of
the chair, with the eonstitatlonal advisers of
the President; at its head were the Ministefs
of Religion, in the habiliments of their high
office t to the right, occupying Ihe southern
portion of the room, were the distinguished
Chiefs of the Army and the Navy. The Gen
eral-in-Chief of the Army, Winfield Scott, with
hisslafT; Naval Commanders; Officers of the
Marine Corps; the Major General of the Mililia, with his Aids, and Officer of tlie Engineer
Corps, presented a spectacle of impo.sing gran
deur, greatly hightened by Ihe brilliant array
of,foreign Minisiers in thoir official costumes.
On Ihe lefll, in close proximity to the lamenied
dead, wpre seated world-renowned Statesmen.
But they thought not of eminence to be attain
ed in this sphere. An inscrntabla Providence
had given their minds a direction to the grave.
There sat in sorrow, among the designated
pall bearers. Statesmen long distingnished by
public service in both Houses of Congress,
whose names have become familiar as house
hold words to the People. There, too, sat, on
the opposite side, the immediate relatives of
the deceased: Col. TaWor, his brother. Dr.
Wood, Cbl. Bliss, the Hon. JeflTerson Davis,
and others who were nearly allied, all furnish
ing painful evidence of

being soon occupied, os well as eratf window,
roof, or tree that would oummend a- view of
the procession, numbers sal or stood in the
burning sun, to great was the desire to witness
the solemn spectacle.
Arriving at the grate yard, the artillery
were pokitMl tm a rising ground, tl^ troops
drawn np In a double line, end tire coffin, pre
ceded by the Clergy, and attended by (he PallBearers, passed through the centre gate, and
•lowly reached tbi
of ^e reoolving vault,
which bad been lasYefnlly ^coraf^ with fes
toons of black, and was guarded by sentries to
keep off the pressure of Ihe crowd, which had'
already filled the enclosure. Here, the filer
being set down, the Rev. Mr. Pyne read the
solemn and beautiful service for the dead ap
pointed in the Episcopal liturgy; when the
'y was taken up and deposited in a place
appointed for its reception.
Thus has a grateful' nation performed its
last sad duty, and yielded the latest of many
well-earned tributes to the honor of Zachaht
Tatlor. Of the tears that have embalmed
his memory, many fell from eyes unwont to
weep, and many from those whose relentless
party ties, or whose stern convictions of polit
ical duty, placed them in the ranks of his de
cided political opponents. Opponents they
may have been, enemies they could not. So
much obvious honesty of purpose, so much true
devotion to the country’s cause, so miicb un
pretending bnt unyielding bravery, So much
unaffected kindness of heart, united to so much
manly sense and clear discernment; could ex
cite the enmity of nothing that deserves to ^
called a man. If Such a feeling could eVer
live, it is now dead—buried in bis tomb. On
that sacred tomb will ffourish ever only the
laurels of his military glory, mingled with all
those milder wreaths of fragrant gratitude
which are the meed of every social vit;tue.

era or wheels, runs back by itt own weight in
to a suitable recess in the piers or wall at each
side made to receive it, and thus opens the
gateway clear of all obstruction. When it is
neeossary to close and lock the gates, the bars
upon which the gates hang are depreraed a litIhs at tbs ends, and the gates or doors run along
the ban until the gateway is closed and locked.
It appears that the London and Northwestern
Railway company have adopted this plan at
one df thfiir station's, and find it to answer-much
better than, the ordinary mode,—this method
requiring bnt one man to open and shut the
gates, while the ordinary method required six.
We wen^, shown several testimonials from
architects and .engineers, recommending the
adoption of the invention, from the ponderous
^tes of a fortress or railway station down to
the highly-finished door of a mansioa—[Herepath’s Journal.
.

a quarterly session at Calais next week, will lecture on Sabbath evening, was refuted "ad.
assert the same sentiment of equal rights, with mission to the school-house I Our correspondout regard to the color of Ihe skin.
ent vouches for this fact with his name. The
people of thst school dietriot must- b». making
A Good Idea.
great
progress in morality; draigning, perhaps,
There is not, and never has been, any lack
to be county shoulder: to spoiilder with the’
of good ideas for the improvement of our vil
National Division 1 'We hope'both will find
lage. The difficulty has been to carry them
out;—and even on this point there is more leisure to become ashamed of (heir want of lib.
eralily. ^
- —
room for commendation than censure. Only
We
have
on D
tableilhni'
Lead Mink.
a few things are lacking, to put the village of

Yesterdaj (saye a correapondent of the Jour
'll of Qommerce) was a aolemn day at ihe
CatpitoJ. The galleries were crowded. Deep
BlillneBS pervaded tho Senate, interrupted bv
the low hum of voices, conversing on the mef>
Waterville in a condition to boast that it is the kinduess of a friend,'a sampIsr'Of the cm
ancholy event of the previoos night. Senators
behind none of its neighbors. It is now pret from the newly discovered lead nine in Pro^.
of both the great parties were quite interniip.
giedt They all seemed like lirotber AmeH[arrangety well furnished with trees; the streets sTO pect, in this BtatCji Wp ffe toW
cans, and all looked sad. The majesty of
tolerably dry, wanting only a few crossing* ; menu are in progress to commence working
Death, the invisible^ appeared in that vacant
three good balls are every day approaching this mine in the Fall. Good judges predict
chair. The hour of meeting was passed when
completion; and the multifude of little im that it will yield a handsqtue profit, and add an
the Secretary of the Senate arose, and with a
faltering voice read a oomnninication from Mil
provements almost daily developed, will koon important item to the busineta of our State.
lard Fillmore, now made President by tlie act
rendeb It an object of pride if not of boast.
The Lost Poet. John G. Saxe,>, Esq.,
of Death, stating the fact, with suitable allu
This favorable state of things renders it more the poet,is a candidate for l^tate’a Attorney,ror
sions to Divine Providence, and his readiness
important that one or tivo obstacles in the way Chittenden Co., Vermont. Who would
to meet the two Houses at 12 o’clock, to take
swap
WATERVILLE, JULY 25, 1850.
tile oath of ofilea. The same letter waa ad
of its perfeotion should
attention. One a poet for a lawyer, when the fbrmer are so
dressed td the other House. All was tranquil.
of these, in particular, we are glad to hear, is few and the latter so c^eapt. . In^e^eaf attend
AOElfTB FOR XBB IKAlZe
No excitement, except that of deep feeling oc
A. B. Loaorsixow, of Pslermo, ii Agent for the exciting (he attention of individuals whose in thee, friend Saxe t
I
casioned by the event, existed in any breast.—
Eutern Mnil, and it authorlced to procure inbioriberi fluence; if well directed, will insure its execu
In ill-regiilated, unsettled governments, it
and collect money for nt.
Tblbobaphio.—Morse’s linp.basrbcen ex
would have been the moment <br_the ambitious
'V. B. Palmkr, American Newspaper Agent, la Agent tion. This is the construction of a good and
for this paper, and la authorized to take Advertisements suitaMe sidewalk from the depot to (he vicinity tended to Augusta, within eighteen miles of us.
to strike a blow. But who thiraght of that ?
and Subscriptions, at the tame rates at required ^ us.
The shield of the Constitution spread itself
Hit offices are at 8 Congress st, Boston; Tribune Build of the Hotels. This would add greatly to out When will the ‘ linked lightning reach Wate^
over all. The majesty of law maintained the
ing, New York; N. W. cor. Third and Chestnut sts.,
ville?
Philadelphia; S. W. cor. North and Fayette tts., Balti good name abroad, to say nothing of own com
ascendent. All the legislators met as if to
more.
fort.
U
it
were
not
plainly
for
our
interest
(rnuMct the ordinary business of the nation.—
We have received from Adding A Co,
S. ll. PcTTSirou.1., General Newspaper Agent, No. 10
The candidate for the oath, who had been in
St., Boston, it Aj
Sgent (hr the Eastern Hail, and It anthor-' that this should be done, it might be said to be No. 8 Slate street, Boston, who are. wholesale
ized to receive AAdvertitementa and Subtonptiont at tba due to the public. But while so large a por
vested by death with the robes of office, came
and retail agents for the sale of the Work, No.
same rates st required at this offiee.
forivard, equally guarded on the right liand
tion of our citizens are interested in attracting 2 of the The lUurtrated Family Bible. It !•
and Ihe lefV, with Whigs and Democrats, and
the traveling public to the business portanrof a beautiful work aod must command a rapid
AOreatProjeot
SO a firm, yet fervent voice ropeatiid the brief
-Wo too great to be express'd,
[broods
ini"
Time
it
admitted
to
be
money;
and
time
Which
broods
in
silence
and
corrodes
the
heart.
the village, it would he seen that very little sale. Call and examine It at Mathews's.
but expressive oath of office. No pomp, no
The western part of the room was occupied
and distance, in commercial transactions, ate argument would be necessary to effect this im
beremony, no display of the. ensigns or attriLonolex A Co.’a Expbess. — A change
Stacking Hay.
htttea of power, no firing of cannon, no rejoic- by the President of the Senate and the Speak
so closely related, that if tithe is money, dis provement. The three Hotels near the cor
In many portions of our country more than
lately been made in the time of rannine
lags. 'All'this was done wliile the bells were er of the Ijouse of Representatives, and tlie
tance is money too. With a view of convert ner of Main and Silver streets could better af has
.u:. T?______^
.
...
lolling abroad, and flags everywhere drooping Members and Officers of both the bodies, one half of the hay is ‘stakced out;’ especially
this
Express, and it now leaves Waterville
in
aidialf-stafr. It naight be Atmpared to a bap Heads of Burenis,,'an(j a large body of clergy is this true of the newer portions of this state. ing both to the most tangible form of this de ford to do the work than have it pndoiie. Few the morning train of cars instead of the noon
Now, effectually to secure this vast amount'of sirable article, a petition has been presented to travelers will pay their quarter to a hackman,
tism or funerah What distinguished simplici men of all denoiniilations.
All being seated, under tho well-conceived fodder is an object greatly to be desired. For the legislature of this State^for the survey of or travel half a mile on a bad walk, when good train as formerly. Since the opening of ih«
ty moves our republican institutions I When
railroad we liave bad an express that well de
Chief Justice Crunch, sinking under ihe. weight instructions of the Marshall of the District, by thirty years I have been in the habit of Stack a lailroad from Waterville—(some papers say accommodations may be had without either.
of years, bearing the hoary crown of more tlian Aids who performed their office with prompt ing hay. I have observed also llie method by Bangor, several routes having already been
serves the name, and which has received, as it
eighty years on his head, administered the attention and noiseless tread, an amateur choir which others put up their hay. The common
The Pnsihle Plug again.
has richly deserved, the confidence and patron
surveyed
between
Waterville
and
Bangor)—
oath, it was taken with great solemnity—al from several churches, under Ihe direction of way is to build a stack, top it up, and let it re
The Committee of our legislature on Into* age of tlie public. Por the reputation it sus
most wiili religious earnestness—by the com Professor Berlyn, sang, in solemn cadence, the main a week or two, until it has become some in (he direction of St. John, N. B., having in rior Watera have for-eomo time past had be
tains in this section it is in no small degree in
what flattened, by settling; then put another vie'w a continuous line to the eastern part of
paratively young President, whose age must anthem:
I beard a voice from Rearen sarins, write, write, top upon il, and still, perhaps, the third, before Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, to connect with fore t'nem the subject of a bill for the preven debted to tho labors of Mr. C. B. Phillips,
he kindred with that of tho late President Polk,
henceforth biassed are the dead 'which die in the it is left to remain for winter use. By this
tion of exploisons and fires on steamboats.— its gentlemanly agent here, and the prompt
though his hair might betoken more advanced fVora
Lord, for thej rest from their iitbors. Amen."
method, from half to tliree quarters, and even steamers running to Galway, in Ireland.— The simple fusible plug, inserted directly in ness and faithfulness of its messengers, Messrs.
years, being a liandsome grey, and having
The--Ritual of the Church, “ Lord, let me a ton, is often spoiled for the use of stock.— Great interest is exhibited for (bis enterprise,
somewhat the appearance of being slightly
the plate, was suggested to, the Committee not
powdcre<L Addresses from members of both know my end,” was impressively read by' the The philosophy of the thing is this: The sweat especially in the Provinces. A mass meeting only by its perfect success in France, but by H. A. Cook and J. C. Bartlett.
Ilouse.s succeeded the administration of the Rev. Mr. Pyne, the responses being given by of the hay rises to the surface of the stack, and is to be held in Portland, on the 81 st inst., to
The ladies and gents of Bath have madf ar
oatli, marked, of course, with tliat degree of Ihe Rev. C. B. Butler, in which otlier clergy lodges on the outer or upper surface ; putting which large delegations have already been ap its recent adoption, after careful scientific in
vestigation, by the State of Massachusetts.— rangements lor a pio-nic excursion op the riv
sincere and serious eloquence, which on such and laymen joined. Tho latter gentlemen on (he second lop shuts this moisture in, and
an occasion so spontaneously pours itself forth. then read a portion of the flfleonth chapter of tlie hay of Ihe first -top is spoiled in conse pointed irom Halifax, St. John, and other There can be but little doubt (hat its perfect er as far os Gardiner. Could anything tempt
Byron says: •* How peaceful and how power St. Paul’s First Epistle to the Corinthians:— quence of it. 'Fhe second top is spoiled by its places. A most enthusiastic approval of the simplicity, added to its almost self evident safe them trf come on to Waterville ? The Phoe
" But now is Christ risen.” &c.
exposure to the weather; thus a double loss is great plan is said to exiit,so far as it has come
ful is tile grave!
ty, will ultimately secure the favor of that in nix and Balloon would doubtless feel honored,
The Rev. Mr. Pyne then delivered a Dis sustained by (be overenreful farmer to protect
No eooney liad death laid Ids liand on the
to the notice of the people, all along the entire
course
adapted
to
the
occasion,
characterized
telligent
committee. The recent awful calam us well as profited, in giving their aid; and our
Ills hay. My method is to make but one top.
victim, than all opposition, all censure ceased
by a charm; and there commenced a contention by that earnest devotion
evotion to his sacred office If Ihe weather is fair, bnild the stack to the route. The Executive Government of the ities, both from explosions and fire, demand village always stands dressed for company.—
‘ shoulders,’ (that is, to the point where the top Province of New Brunswick at once ordered
Brother Mirror, will you ask them tocomeand
who should heap higi.est the honors of tl.c
one who has ever heard him; in the course of begins to form,)let it remain a day or two to an exploratory survey from St. John to Calais. that the public should be no longer hoodwinked
laph on the iicad that now lay low.
see
their “ country friends ?" Tou seem to
by ignorant and opinionated engineers. It is
Tim manifestations of sorrow are frequent which he did justice to the high personal qual settle, then finish up tiie slack ; a little swamp
It is stated, in the argument for this pro
have
an interest in the matter, and we know
ities
of
the
dcce.ased—independently
of
his
is best for the top. When built in this way, I ject, that passages from New York to Dublin useless to say that nobody is to blame when
and striking. Stout men burst into tears on
you
for
a right gallant gentleman.
military
and
civil
services,
however
great—
have found, on removing the first lock in winhundreds of souls are hurried into eternity by
learning the news. None can describe the
grief of the family. There is love, deep and such ns his perfect integrity, conscientiousness, ter, the hay below as bright as when it was could be made in seven days, and the sea pas a catastrophe that every body sees might have
The following paragraph confirms what we
undissembled. General Taylor was exceed truthfulness, love of justice, discharge of duly first put up. If there is a prospect of storm, sage in five days; and that consequently all been avoided by a proper degree of prudence.
have
several times asserted :
under
all
circumstances,
and
all
times—pre
some boards may be placed on the stack so as the travel, for pleasure, business and emigra
ingly happy in his domestic relation.s. He had
Public sentiment is demanding in thunder
an afTectionnte as well as a brave heart. He ferring his own conviction of right to any tran to protect it while it is being settle, as farmers tion, and all freight of the richest and lightest
‘^Qoinct House,” Boston. The
tones that something shall he done-^sUmclhing Quincy is a strictly Temperance House of the
was fond of children, at any time n good sign, sient popularity, which had secured to him the say. If no boardsare to be ' had, and bad manufactures, would pass this way.
that shall commend itself to common sense first class, and we are pleased to know it is
a noble testimony for a man. Blit he sleeps great bold which he liad upon Ihe confidence weather is at hand,*f^ up your stack ; or, if
From an article'^un this subject in the Rail
Ihe dreamless sle<-p of death "tliat knows no and affections of the People. These principles you get a tolerably fair^top, never (ouch il
and be within Ihe reach of common observation. well sustained. Here every thing is divested
the
Rev.
gentleman
evidently
conceived
had
again ; if not, throiv off your whole top when way Times we clip the following statements
of formality, and one is not forced to remain at
waking.” The tears of a nation will fall on
We have seen a curiou.s and nicely polished
the table an hour or more, for form, whethef
his ashes, 'riie benedictions of a nation w ill be influenced the whole course of action of the il* the weather becomes fair, ond finish out your aftd estimates:
luslriouB dead, to such an extent that, as far stack. In this way, you need not have any bay
piece of machinery, submitted to (lie commit he will or no. ,We have stopped at (he How
shed on his memor}'.
With
this
line
established,
n
fleet
of
fourteen
as possible for merely mortal man, he acted as injured in the least, only just so much as is ex
The remains of the late President were dcsteamers will easily make a daily mail line be tee by a gentleman from Massachusetts, which ard, in New York, and paid two dollars a day;
)K>s!led ill stale in tlie Eiis^ Room, upon a a man should do were he expected at any mo posed to the weather. R. R., Jr.
tween the Old and New World, running with U represented to twttain among its gewgaws also at Barnum’s in Baltimore, at the same
GtTKTOW, li'EWIWBU'6., Mi<3HiOAN,185(y. nearly the same precision as between -Boston
(lUtgoiffcent .catafahfua -of black velvet, trim« ment to be called to bis last account. The
Ihe principle of the fusible plug. We see no price, «nd in various other Cities at high rates,
[Phil. Dol. Newspaper.
but the Quincy, with its moderate rale of 81,25
niedwitl, white's«t-in and silver lace. The
and
New
York.
The
price
may
be
reduced
such principle in it. The main feature of this per day is inferior to none of them. Wo there
body wa.s in n lend coffin, iiiulused in one of the object of his discourse to inculcate upon
to
three
cents
)>er
passenger
a
mile,
or
less
Management of Animals.
niaiingany, with silver decorations, 'fhe late each of his hearers, was, so to live fromjlay to
than twenty pounds sterling from London to principle, as we understand il, is the positive fore most cordially recommend it to the trav
day as to be ready at any time to “ go to his
In breaking or managing a horse, however
President’s countenance remained unchanged. last account.”
New York. This would give the Railroads exclusion, in any emergency, of foreign inter eling community.—[New Jeney Weekly Vis-‘
intraclable or stubborn his temper may be,
iter.
He-lay ns if in a- cnlm sleep, and . immense
The benediction closed the Funeral Services preserve your own. Almost every fault of the more than (he average charge of the two coun ference. We have no donbt that Evans’ Safe
crowds visited it during the day, to take n last
tries
;
and
the
steamers
by
more
frequent
trips,
ty Guard, and perhaps the invention before
The following is our theology exactly; aaij
at this place, and the body was removed to the brute arises from ignorance. Be patient with
look at the old hero.
carriage prepared for it in the order of proces him, teaci) and coax him, and success in time is more room for passengers and freight, and the committee, is a protection against explos vre are glad to find it in a shape so much to
Fagnani, an Italian artist, sketched General
sion, the infant Eberhaebs mingling their sweet certain. There are tricks, however, which saving of fuel, would secure ample remuner ions, if its perfect operation could always be our liking. See how you like it, friend.
Taylor, just before the, body was put into 'he
ation.
coffin. No cast was taken, his family being voices with the measured tread of the marines, are the result of confirmed habit or viciousness.
At the present time, the travelers by steam relied upon. That this cannot* be the case
Real CHaisTiANtxT.—Tt'is not Christiani
who
bore
the
body
to
the
car,
as
they
sang—
A horse accustomed to starting and running between the two countries are Aearly six hun
unwilling that the skin should be disfigured.
with either invention, is evident to the mos.t ty merely to give a-ssent 'fq 4',|8et of ddgmai;
HU triuinphi are o'er—bo'i gone to hia rest—
away,
may
be
effectually
cured
by
putting
him
At the Presidential mansion (says the Tri To the throne of bla Maker, the honie of the blest.
dred per week, or fifty each way per day. In
at the top of his speed on such occasions, and addition to the Collins and. Cunard line we obtuse mind. No such objection can be made for this is often done While the character re
bune.) tiiouiands upon thousands were throng How TOaoeftil and calm he now rests on the bier!
rqpning him till pretty thoroughly exhausted. have had the Glasgow, Galway, and Bremen to the plug inserted directly in the plate. It mains, unchanged. The devils believA and
Kttohheart droops In sadness, each eye sheds a tear.
ing to get a view ot the mortal remains of the The
hero, the statesmen, bis journey is done.
A horse that had a trick of palling his bridle Steamers. It iS ^fe to assume the reduction is beyond the possible reach of the engineer, Iremble. It is not Christianity merely to he
President of the United States as they reposed, Ail his ceres now ere over, his last oettle won;
baptized, to partake of the e'ucharist, to suhmil
and
breaking it, was at last reduced to better
> Now sweetly ha rests ftum his sorrows and fears,
in state, in the famous East- Room.
of time, fare, exposure to sea-sickness and risk, and nothing but the failure of an established to rites and ordinances ojf the' church: for this
habits, by tying him tightly to a stake driven would more than double the business and give
The body looked ulmo.st ns natural as in ,I And leaves a proud nation in sadoess end tears.
law of nature can prevent its fusing in season is not necessarily attended with a 'tharactAr.—
It was past one o’clock before the ceremo- on the bank of a deep stream. With bis tail a hundred passengers daily each way. The
healtli, when moving, as 1 have frequently
But plainly, it is Christianity tobeimbuidd with
to prevent an explosion.
pointing
to
the
water,
he
commenced
pulling
at
seen it, through Ihe now gloomy apartments of hies at the Presidential Mansion elosed; and
local travel of Maine and the provinces may
the spirit of Christ, and to live ak ho lived.—
It has been objected to this form of the fusi This is the great idea—Christianity is a life.
the Presidential mansion, 'Fhe features were soon after, Ihe procesiion began to move. We the halter, which suddenly parted, over the be safely put at more than an average of fifty
full aiul firm, wiili no signs of decomposition enjoyed a favorable post of observation, having bank he tumbled and after a summerset or two, daily in each direction, for this would be Ihe ble plog.that the boat might possibly be depriv Not a mere outward life, but an inward spiritu
whatever. Us pf^servation was no doubt re a fair view of both the civic and military por and floundering awhile in the water, he was great route to Bangor, Calais, St. John, Pic- ed of steam at a moment when it was peculiarly al life, leading to'a corresponding ootward-hfei
ferable to the refrigeratory proceM to which it tiuns of it; and the impression was that of a satisfied to remain at his post in future, and tou, and Halifax.
necessary—for instance, when buffeting rips or The inward life is the power and principle;
had been subjected. It may be said to have solemnity every-ausy worthy of the occasion.— break no more bridles.
England and America are now paying about
passing
through Hurl-gate. Which is prefer the outward life the exponent, the deVslopaeill,
A
ram
has
been
cured
of
butting
at
every
How the troops may have borne the criticism
been literally frozen.
eight hundred dollars annually for the Mails
the fruit. Creeds and dogmah are 4‘logical
thing
nnd
everybody,
by
placing
a
yielding
ef
The remains were placed in a neat mahoga of a military eye, we pretend not to know: to
between the two countries; one fourth of this able, to be caught in Hurl-gate without steam, construction—a theological soienoev Ritss and
figy
in
a
similar
position;
when
the
sudden
as
us,
certainly,
they
appeared
well-trained
and
ny -coffin. The shroud was trimmed with
would appertain to the railroad from N. York ^ blown into eternity Orithout nolios? Such ceremonies are symb^ioal institutions. Thit
tiuled satjn of snowy whiteness, which sliowed soldierly in their movements, and neat, taste sault, on a windy day, resulted in tumbling biS to 'White Haven.
argument is mere fudge. Who would expose life is the reality. The 'laosl diverse fbrais of
ramship
into
a
cold
bath,
which
his
improved
Veiry neatly thrqogh a pane large enough to ful, and striking in their many different and
The light freight by each steamer and local himself to the horrible scenes of the Griffith, character—the'good and the bad ony uaite in
manners
took
good
care
to
avoid
in
future.
constrsting
uniforms.
They
were
drawn
up
e'kliese the entiro face, neck and breast. The
freight must greatly exceed fifty tons per day
A sheep killing dog has been made too much or fivp cars in each direction at three cents per in order that the fireman might avoid the dan the former. Only one forwr of eliaraetn'—ohcoffin ^as lined first with thick lead sheeting, in line on the avehne, fronting the Presidential
ly tho
oaito in ’ the Christian' life. '<■ The
•shamed
ever
to
look
a
sheep
in
the
face,
by
ger of having ashes blown in his face ? Whose □nfty of'tbe',life,’therefhr^, is the higbeaC unity,
aifd then with white satin. The exieribr was Mansion, with their officers posted in miiitary
ton a mile.
,
tying
his
hind
legs
to
a
stout
ram,
on
ihe
brow
order;
and,
when
the
Funeral
Gar
made
its
' covered with fine black broadcloth,_ and ffrnltWhat then would be the earnings of a rail fault, bnt the engineer’s, if the fire is put out nay, the only real and essenliat onkyi—[New
’inMlW|“wiifi eight silver eagles.'' Over the appearance, it'^vas received with the highest of a liill, 'while the flock were quietly feeding way from Waterville to White Haven at the in the midst of Hurl-gate ?' 'Fhen let the en York Evangelist," '(1"'^
ov iiii.'
i
at
the
bottom.
On
being
set
free,
and
some
coi^ Was thiWwn a piUI of the saihe material, military boners amid solemn sonndi of martial
outset—would it pay ?
' ■' " "
gineer
be
put
under
a
monitor
that
shall
see
The New PRESiDENT-r—Tbe Buffi^ Catoi^tnmWd Flth heavy sliver fringe^ and heavy music. The mingling dirges filled the air, and what startled on setting out, in his baste to re
Let me estimate the average earnings of one
that he makes sure of his duty;—pne that he mercial Advertiser, urliieh may be tujqioSed to
‘ stiver 'iasMis attached. To the coffin eight seemed impressively to chMt to each other the join his friends, he tumbled and thumped mas mile of such Railway:—
ter Tray so sadly over the stpoas and gullies, Auume passengers 300 per day for
can neither gag nor avoid, and that, instead of understand the views of Mr. FUlmbre SO w«U as
heav^ mounted silver handles were attached— poet’s immortal strain,
(hat be was quite satisfied to confine hitfiself to
"
The
tMftbt
of
gtsry
lesd
bat
to
the
grave."
two at'bach ^d and two ern 'eSch side. On
one year 93,90<) at 8 cts.
S2,8I7 merely whistling at his neglect, shall adminis any other'paper in the oauntrjrt[aR|rs:— ''
The CaUtfalqru, or moving bier, which bore oobked mutton thereafter.
th^ top pf the coffin wrs the usual roemoilpl
" Mr.' Flllmoro.is known to be' a coosstvsFreight 100 tons,
81,800
939 ter a rebuke that he will i^ember and (ear.
Man's reason Was given him to control the Mails at 8200,000 for 850 miles,
live Whig-^frCe fkoin .tbaso/ultrsisms i which
plate, presenting the dates of birth, death, &d the mortal romains of the late PrtssidenL.was
235
Express st very low eit. of $9 per day,
9
' 'Tlie funeral was appo’iiiled for Saturday.— drawn by ei|At white horses, splendidly ca beasts of the field and the birds of the atr, by
Prof. Webster. Ttie fate of this wretch have brought the country toitsl present(orisif.
'riiq weftjier was .cool,, and the morning open parisoned, ea^ lead by an attendant groom in other means than brute force. . If he will bring
ed
man seems nt lehgth to be sealed. The HC' is a firm friend of freedom—rpossewesiOi ar
this
into
play,
ho
will
have
no
diffieuUy
|n
Total Receipts,
84,000
ed with a'clear sky and a welcome hreese,'hoth a white turban and oorrespoDdin|' dress. The
dent attaohment to the Union,.arid; believ.ssiis
sseeting
and
overoottiing
every
emergensy
fit
Executive Council have decided, with but one carrying out the constitistion as it is, apd in ioeodtlnqlng Utnoughoqt the day. Funeral sa- car, lai^ apd elevated, covered with black, and perverse insiinot or bad 'habit in the dumb Expenses for two trains only, dally eoeh
way c.t 40 per cent.,
1,600 diuenting voice, not to eooiinute his wnlence, ing right toward all seedons uetdor itw fCkusdrig
''lutes were fired at feunrise ^ all fhe stores were hung round with festoons of' whitti silk, was
tbin^ by his snporior cunning.—[American
into tbs ERerative Chair qritht siieh q (^Mpnts*
closed.; .and very soon the sopnd of tfie driim surmounted by a canopy, above which was
Nett Profits,
82,400 and have assigned Friday the SOth oi. Jiogmt
Agmullurist.
whs heard—the m'llitary were in motion, and seen the Amprican Eagle, deeply shrouded, in
tion, we look for a favorable infiuetfoH. ia oP
for
bis
execution.
Governor
Briggs,
in
ea’The profits will pay eight per oent, on an
■"Vhe'streeth- began to bo thrqnged wjth fiofsp- fact almost hidden, in b.l*ck crape.' 'The coffin
ViBTDKS or SHAqi; JWaxD.—It is almost a estimated cost of thirty thousand dollars por pressin^ his coneurtAnee iii (be decision of the resting the distraoting controversy, whii^ttbro'
mon^nd vehicles of aU deaeriptions. The lines occupied a conspicuous position, and was fully sure remedy in. a case of oolie. Steep an<d
seven months of the sAasioaiiafii!Oong|itii,bM
mile<
Council, al^dss a* follows to the distressed disgraeed the nation, And Plispoled
of riulrpad brought such trains of cars as are expoud to view; But all eyes were drawn drink the same as in any other herb te^ Ip
This is evidently one of the boHdest prhjepts family:,
tionstif difibreslt eeelhqia'iof dtb ' DnioR,[ai)4
'seldom'witnessed f;>r numbers, and sll.densely even firom this solemn sight to one still more the npxt plsoe, it h worth five dollars per hun
" I hope it it Mt paosH^ for
tb^Jt w^U which has so. taoeb.iktrwqensd thp integrity of
crowded.
The city resembled some iilve. calculated to touch the fiMlings of a promises- dred tor a sto^ of cattle, if it it out and well before the country; and from the prompt maO'
givaa mt nnzpttktkls pIsMure to come to t dll
alarined, and SItir for a general move; and .OUI assemblage; it was the OenerqI’s favorite cured when in full bloom. Give an ox, cqw< ner in which the public mind promises to' ap Save
ent'rStUK,' sti'd thst 1 wonld oa any tbiag Oh Mirth In ssy our[.,iutitMtions, Wfl. Ifiqki.WttofftW, tq.tfcf
,yp)i with all the bustle a^ movement, tbore horse, the far-famed ** Old Wkitev," so well or horse one pound per week during the lime ply itself to tho investigation, there can ho no power, zberi of vlotetiag duty, toaUeviute thsssffliriasz (utuM wi(b.bopewrwMh4.AM'^0<;mMi(ce^
pf a ezushed sad bmksn-luaitsd Amity.”
,
was mingled a prevailing quislaess. a chsiitennd known to every soldier who served under the they are up to hay, apd it will keep their bow
.................................................ap4,ll>rasitwti<
the
cloudsr .whioh AOWvAra ^girk i.............
Fubtie sentiment, there caq be no doubt, io oHy political ikyw (Mil [h« dJsMptOedspndl^
absMtalng from Himulltioas noises, whiob rp- brave old man through the perilous and glo- els and hide loose. It is so excelleot physic. doubt of its success sheuld sooh 'investigation
rioQs Hexiegn campaigns. He was led by It a horse has pne pound per week, there u no prove satisfactory.
limindtsd-ons of the Sabbath.
win settle 4}ii{etly into aa appnlTal of Ibis ds- calm and smwIiiiiawiU (nksitheu: plpoie.”
— The troops hastened to their appointed ran- Mr. BcbwsrUmsn, a clerk Inotbe Post Offiee danger of his having hots or worms of any kind t
PaotiPT. Our reodsra will reosllsct that dflon. The few who ehjeot will hardly feel
An EpiyoR IN Bad 'CdWAW. 'FhiA"^^|’
.ids»lMs, tbe-various eWie SMociations to their Department, who claimed this honor in oonsid< and they will eat it sooner than they will the
at the late annual meeting of the Naliooal Di disposed to be severe tipttn those who have >r of Bell's Life In iMiodao was n^ereei{o..s
fwpoctias; J«sUs«f atoelingi wbUp the ,whole eration of past associations. He served thir heal of hay.
e
vision of lbs Sons of Tsmperanoe at Boston, a bqea.compelled to decide a question of such recent Duginiiio contest
iftsptslatiQn, with a countless addition qf strang- teen long years with Gen. Taylor in tlie In
J..
ere
MS ihm aii tfas adiacqnt States of the Union, dian wars—part of the time as an Orderly Ber
Naw Method or CoNSTauoTiiio Oaths vote was passed. 74 to 6, declaring the admis- painful interest The execution, ws believe, Championship/ Behdfgq ai
AN)) Dodas, Ws have iospeeted some mod •iop of colored men to the benefits of tbs order by lbs present law of Massaohosetts, takas the combatants, and (ne ft
[g*;iM(pMi. Ibemsejves .at infersectians. of .the leant.
. Jhit^
foul blow w'as declared ,t|tia
The Prooession extended nearly two miles, els Of gates and doors eonalraoted oa Mr,
.sHrsoiSiirilh tho ma'm avenoe, os
tho open
to bo improper aod illegoL” This vote «•• place privately in the prison yard.
diaiely.a party of fhl)0Wi^','tFltfa'b|[
■wwidows of houses whero the.prooimsion was the rear belng-at tba Frestdeot'S House when Shepard^ jdaa. The nroibod he adopts is r-^
tacked the tmrortnnate' ediuVi^'^ki
41(6 hiid Wrte
io.pass.1' From thsss ialter tho sashes w«re the. Military Eseort, trhioh oeen|ded nearly a IplsiM of MDgiOg tho gates and doors the ns- Ihoaght.naoecsory, by sooio, to. giv« the order
The Wkigs of Vermont have nominated difficulty .In mpkinh his dsbiitiR^X'.IOR.,
’Hb Ws'-.MUts'
hid passed the Ckqt- «•! way by'liinges, or runniof them baiAwnrd •oeqM at Uw Sooth. Tho Grand Division 'of
,in nyinjr eases rassovedr nod. story shoresfloiy. third of the antire
Hon. Chas. I E. Williams,
late Chief Justice
of dared'lii his Asper, that,',ra BvdWWitlgtf
'
' '
clustering hoads, wltbeagor Undt, wore paering itol. It slowly wonad Bs way over the higli nad fbrWara oO whosls^ ho suspends the galss Mhisochosetts, M its late qaOrterly session at
out upon the scene. In some places the very grouinds Bast of tM CspRm, ,paisaiiig Uia or doors to bar* of iron oxtonding ovor Ifco Mowboryp^dliavowed-and profqited against Iho Snpreote Court of that State, as their cap- resMct has departed'from,‘the''rln|r,'*‘no”wft
' rbofS' VtPrd ntehilly' tiled with human heads.— broad and lately improved ffihllh^ tvhMrieads |slo or 4oor. Anooiioi lo the sop of tho gate
didale for Governor. The Democratio oandi- no longer support it add tej^iitfts '
''ft'iS'efiinutted tliat'no leM thah a hundred tq the Congrasslonal VnaMutj. All tho aray ora taro wheels t those wbsols Past haoradiololy ihal *otiw, .87 to 101 Ii vqtod »lso to msio- date is Hon. Loeius B. Peak. Both am stroog The peopio of Notiiiftmaitt; 4'
BendiOo, iMimhd Pbl^^lbv AverV
i’themand human beings were con'etintrated in qfong that aistawMwftorn tl^ startfaif point to on tho topof-thh UrtMkortohed. ‘Whon U Is tain the right of sobordlnale divisioiu In that men, and popular with (heir pa rty
Idfe Ibby rbold . pin^aaM.’/
6n that menmrable day.' Theaveitue ib'hFl^ v^intbrasent, walre stffiiiNiM pyivwle neoessnry M open iho gate or 4oor, tba bar is Statm Id rooeivo all aiembors, of ooitable oharby htk o4H
itself (we mean m eorime PeftniyU’aniaaven
lb w eHhansL
eithMs, families raioed 4 KmIo W II
tho eontra of the doorway by aeter, witbool regard to eolo# I The Grand
Lranut 1 A flriend ip Sidnay.ia datailiag
ue) WHS. by the activity of Marshall^, Wasted
eelleetien qr'oxpect. means of lorning n key round■ and• round,
• whiol
loh Division of Bbodo Island have also adminis- the progress of isiopoTaaeo prioeiploo ia that
"train point to psint aloiig III; whole lengthy k
■
"
qf thorn onisfgho Iho gotO; aod-M tho shom Mm nisa
.
ootaingof tr " *
"'Uktfafj alekrr w all vemc'
rdesandberaMasn'lMt for.hears)
hwin, the harsoAoientty (o hm aa htoHiiod plHth, .10^ a siiailor rebuke t and w« prodiot that Iowa, ftptoo tkft, OB « roeoat oAsosioB, • ck^
PnvAffflM
8 .isftpqr^
such as formed a part of the fttfilral oaeslcnie tUvery
hnf, the.*( ' Aplin WMsh the gate or door, by osems of troU- tbs Grand DMsIms of this Shpo, wUsii hoil^ Bfim
•pot' vies dvaite'd

'1'

L

MiH

tSaw

V

Cfie

T^ip^Fprt^fp

FAxrov.

_ ntly rtndered, by »»yln*, ‘H«
phrM6 !■ nvw VQOfv
pngTMH* Ota tail pcnontl oni^.'
SMoklncof family dUcIpIlao, OW Bo*« reiilarkad.
atMr PepporcM#, hia naighbor. In the treatment of
that
children, reminded him of a game of ball—he waa eternaUT batting them and they were alwaya bawling.

iUatl,

3uly

one of the London Police Courts for assaulting and al
most killing a woman, excused himself by saying be
thbught It woe hia wife.
Never let pooplt Work tor you gratia, if yon do, yon
will never get out of their debt in all eternity. Two
ago, a mkn earned a handle tor us to New York,
free of cost. The coniequonoe is. that we have been
laUSng blm two ibllllngi a week.ever since.

It is stated that the body of President Tay
lor will remain in the Congressional burial
ground, in conformity with a wish expressed
by him before liis death.

Onin la treated like infanta. When the wheat bocemea heavy It la cradled; and generally ia thrashed to
render it fit for nse.
A DisMALl’BoSriOT.r-iA yonng lady of eighteen, Miu
B. wds engaged to bo manrled to a gentleman of thirtysix. Her mother having noticed her low apirita for some
time inquiro,(UI4 ’PofUim.'. 1 Dh door, maitama,' replied
tlie young lady,' ( waa thinking about my husband beiDg twice my age.,’
That’s true, but he's only thirtyilx.’'''M<’a ohiy ihirty-aix nbw, mamhin, but—when
I'm sixty-.-’ ’■Well.' ‘ Oh dear, why then he'll he a handrtd andt
I lwen(g.

FibbMn Exbter.—The dwelling house,
fi Was a l«la B% Maa aaaaal
_
out-buildings
and two barns belonging^ to Geo.
— —...
W, Hill, of Exeter, were consumed by fire, on
Monday, 8th inst. Loss estimated at 82000.—
Insured for 8900 at the Penobscot Mutual In
surance Office.

to dMerriog of Mpoctol
nol^ M M> Um TlrtttM
of DB. OOMITT’l St»«
or or SAUArABOXA I
-It U from iho-wol)
koown and gontlemAn*
Ijr Conductor dT ib«
Cdncord Rail Uoad, L.
P. WnKiirr, Ksq.
Such teatimony U
moot cODTineing.
nnd much to bo reUod
upon:—
Boitoii, Tcb. 9.1949.
BO. BatNLiT ft Co.
OentlemcD, In M*y
laat, 1848, T'wm prootratod R>r aororat waoka with an Inflamatory
Brain Perer, whKh loft m« in « mOat wiak and farble ttato. A
friand adrlaad mo to try a botUa of CorboUto Conceniratod ShAker Baraaparllla, which I did with tho happtoat rounlta.- Bolbre I
had oomple^ tho flrtt bottle I wai oonocloaa of a decided Im*
proToreent. both In Rtrongth and In my goaerwl hoalth. I hare
•inoe \iMd MToral additional boCitoa, andl my health U bottery
and my conititution to apparently atroDcar than U baa been fbr
■oTeral yeari.
To tboM almilarly aillletod aa rnymlf, and,, indeed to all trou
bled with Conattiational DebUity, Loot of Appetite. Iiranre
Blood, whether produeed by actoiu idckneea or otherwue, Ie~
cheerfully recommend the Shaker fiaimparlUa. aa, In my opln..................
“ • and..........................
*• ■
kinowD.
ion,
It U the most effeotlre
health ratoibrint ""
Medicine
Yourf.
tmly,
L. P.
P. WRIGHT,
WRIGHT, CondV-Oeoeord R. R.
”
L.
BOWARB BRINLBY and CO., Sole Proprieiors. Foraaleby
them in any quantity, and by their appointed agenta In the Unlto
ed States and Canadaa.
AaiKTl.-^WtLUAK Dm, WaterrlUe; H. C. Newhell, Canaan ;
R. OoUlna, Anson; 8. Hall, Athens; also ^ Agents throughout
tho State.
ly28cheop27

Letters of administration have been taken
out on the property of tlie late President in
‘Washington, which is valued at 880,000, in fa
vor of his son-in-law. Col. Bliss.

A person'in New Bedford went Into an apothecary's
shop and wished to purohase two onncea of laudanum.
The cleilc fMuring he wEabed to make way with himself
gave him a tremendbus dose of tincture of rhubarb, i
whWi.tho fallow swallowed at once. He baa not been
seen since.

A coibiBiltee of the Maine House of Repre
sentatives has decided, on the petition from the
town of Gardiner, to report a bill for a bridge
Pittston.

Dr. FrankHn/taidd to toy that rich' widows were tlie
only pieoo of aecond^iand goods that sold at prime cost.

We give the following as a specimen of light
reading—promising, however, that we are 'in
clined to think it is a little libellous upon the
fairer half of creation :

ru&NiTVllti Waekroom.

M A 11

K E T S.

WaterriUo Retail Prices.
Flour
Com
Oats
Henna
KftKS
Butter
Cheese
SaU, fine
" rock
Molasses

$6 00 n 7 00
75
80
.73
1 00 1 25
10
13
14
7
8
37
44
25
28

CodOth
MAckerol, best
Hnms
Beef, fre.Vn
Pork
Lard
Apples, besf,
cooking,
dried,
Potatoes,

Portland Railroad.—

The.'Kennabpc. Journal says:

We are informed that the section of the Ken
nebec and Portland Railroad from North Yar
mouth to the depot, and thence to the connection
with the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Road,
is nearly all in a slate of readiness for the rails,
and that the laying of them commenced sever
al days since. The entire' section will be fin
ished and gravelled up, ready for the passen
ger cars, by the middle of next month.

I

Prof. Eapif’a Theort.—A correspondent
of the Ledger mentions a fact, which he lymsclf observed, and which corroborules the the
ory of Prof. Espy, that a very large fire will
invariably, by a rapid rarefaction of the atmos
phere, cause an upper currenl, which must nec
essarily draw in from all sides the surrounding
atmosphere near the siirfiice. He says:—
‘ From 3 until 9 o'clock, and later, the strong
8oulh-ca.st wind carried the Hakes of fire and
fiame to the neighboring buildings, and then it
appeared as though all tlie northern part of tiie
city niust be destroyed. At half-past ten o’
clock I noticed the sparks ascending more per
pendicularly and to a greater height; many
assumed a spiral motion ; and then I immediiHcly made the circuit of the fire, and found the
wind blowing strongly in from every side ; and
one hohr after the fire was under control, but
not under the firemen's control. Nature ac
complished what all the firemen in the Union
could not do.*
‘Will . Saltfktue

m

m

Explode?’—This

quBilian, was in overyhtitly*8 TnomlfntTtlg time
of tile great fire in tliis city in 1845, and about
wliich there was so much disagreement among
chemists, i^ likely to be again agitated, and per
haps filially settled, by the frequent and alarm
ing explosions at the fire in Brooklyn on Sun
day morning. To assist sqch investigation a.s
.will be likely to occur,, we nAy state, on the
authority of an eye-witness, wIio.y’RS. doge to,
the scene of disaster, that the ■first explosion
immediately followed the pouring of a stream
of water upon the mass of saltpetre then on
fire; and Ihgt the heaviest of ail the subsequent
explosions followed similar applications. Tliis
seems, to settle the question started ,by .some, as
regards the presence ot gunpowder, for it is not
the pepuliarity of the latter to explode more
violently when wet. Besides, the stream, consisijpi|^qf n.\j[lijtp fqamy substance, which pour
ed 'ftort
'llurnltig' store, whenever It met
with a poplof h^qter o* a itirtto of bitrnitlg lai,
exploded, wi{l> a loudor report limn any which
caiqe |)|;qm.tbo inside of the building; and some
of the layerest explosions oecUrred on the dock,
in’plaiti
at the few flrethen there asserabled.i^£Jour.'(^nji

OU 8Nm1, Otrmr
Ui^e
mtd Main Mratia,
Sam aSw toaotlaa lomihSi aM«toi*Bt at

jU

rxbraoimo

wuoue.u *m astAO.

Sof**, carJ..o«Utr« arid Work Tablet, uCtUlotu pattern*
Bnrtaans, feedtUnd*, Table*, Wash itaadS.Chasiber-eink*
Totlrt-ioble*, Llght-*tand*, Te^jn^fte.',
large A9*<TStSl88T OK

FAnrraD floor on. cloths,
or .IX saninwR*.

Matting. Booking, Rugs, Mats, and
Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Carpel Bags.
Mahogany and oane-bnek Rctaking'.cfaati'*. Osb* and
'WESTERN UVE UKKSE AND RUSSIA
wo<d-ient do., of variott* patwm*, Chlldrfu'*
FCATHEHS.
do., Childrsn'* willoW Cartage*, CfadkS.
,
Ghklri, Ac., So.,
i.
' J/itir, Palm Ltn/, Ihitk and Cotton Matrtun.
Mat resiet, i(/ rni-w*tt Hndi.
' |
n.nuun allADK
tiOODa,
WINDOW
I
Together with the be*t aesorlnieut and the largest.(izcd ;
And Curtain Materia]* of all adnda.

WUl be exhibited at
WATERVILLE on FRIDAY, Aagu*t3, l&lii.
Door* ap*D at 1 l-l u»l 7 M P. M. Admiatlon,» emt* only. ,

LdOKINO OLAS8EN,

AX 8P1T0MB OP PDBUO AISOSIMINTS.

J

to be found iu town.

IIU8I0, DRATttA AND HORaEZKAITOHIP

i
being hfen conoentrated into one grand three-fold
'
comblnatioB, In whtoh
j
aUitU; J/u8iV,
1{
ftVs, /’an/oimme, ^peoftioto,
osW TVti^n/y,
I
mingle, bubble, elterreece and bunt npon the eye aud car ; al
ternately bewildering and dsUghttnf the apeetator. TbeetKom- !
scribed iinUts of a newspaper adTerilsement, adoUta only of a '
btrds-eye gllmpee of the XAVnUAi. Mil of wbleh theae tUrUUng |
raaolts are elircted, ?to t
i
THK APOLLONICON!
Uke ita namesake buUt iv George 111 lbrfGIV)00,wllbo«ta'co«»*
terport in tbU oouniry, a rast wlldamasa oi musloal pipes, Tory*
tng la film from a steamboat pipe to a Blender pipe stem; with a
MpMdty eqiul toChaivk On*a**ad BMaa,'Mri*« luiit RmA
Bandi
nalMd!
MtopUd .Uk.______________________________
.
~
...........................
V. 1« dulev. •UolH and toundaiiDg
reverboraUoni ; uid u .ppravrlate ..lien .ccoii\pwaytDX Ui* KnMrUlDiMDt wlUira the Itot, vkta the taut* FavlUlM Sw ■ •ound.
tn( board, •* when drawn by

NEW SHOE SrOitE/
.

Tuatihtr teak n general athttment ^

.

OULD mprattollT hiam the MdteiiS of WSIAvftte *•« itrtnlty, that be hu tak«i the old ataad SWMrly eeetaFwd tqr
.
---------- ------------------Joan A. BaaBn,kMlaWBto to’
bael qaalllv,'
,0f Itoi
•uertmont ot MlOTB aad SMC
whkh win bo told liw rok c**a.
a,-?- All onto** I* L'lWM Wort
WANTBD—tmJtiUkMv, two flMt Mtd B^ Maxi
WaSMrtUo, (M. M,

mi.

^ pu1>lk to

Boanittt'8nd itUUnasy
In
Thnn OaodsAnrooli porehMed tU* weik,aBd
.and tovnif
Mvtof ftiiends
Boston who Aie experfoneod In the knriarss,Jo ass^ her In b^ing bor puraboMs, she hopes tobe
nbto lossti
....................OU
at ffosli' bargalnOt
bargal
, and Goo^ of fusb
o*
rIvs foitoftnifon.
4’
i
I>RK8SK8 CUT .AND MADE.............
i

TWO COMPLHTK TROUPES OF ARTISIKS,
A OorpM Dranuxtiqut mnd rm E^^itrian iJorpt^

In tho latest styto.-^^tnd all M'Jrm ftiV lUIPiCniflifG Bonnets
prompU.T a tended to
«

8FRIITO AITD BUlSMBtf OLOTHBfOk
MAIsR AhD PEMAtfe,
\
embracing the names of arttotM whOM transeead^nt gsnlus to In- .
.WUOI.EfAIsft AND RRTAILo
debted to DO mercenary psn Ibr lustre, and the Yame of K>mo of
whom Iff already tbe pr^rty and history
ustory of the Ring and the
New
Arrival
at the Guthio Clothing Sto^'f.I!
__ ______________
_
Rogers , W. W. Ricbols, iT. P. Nlch
Stage,
such as Messrs
ols, K. 8. Perry,
8 McFarland,
Donba
If. Maglnty, ■.
_ —
„ . Geo.
...^ Donbar,
.. MDickenson.
BooUt, K. hyoD, u. o.
0. 0. TOZIBR
*Furhinan, Palmer,
Kd»p, C
, .
AS Just received hIs ^riog and Somfoer stock of UMhlag
itttdiigto&j WlUmms,
Griffin, Httntliigto&j
.. ---------, ett.
—
sM Uonllemcnto Furmablng IlMMsFetnbrachig the best
Mesoahiss Ormaad, Knapp, McFarland, etc.
afitoriaent'
- ever ofiMedla.theftacoconstottog^friblh; T'wA^ and
Hasten Clarenet, Perry, etc.
Gent’s
Bnt’s
VI
and PCIia Biwe
The most eminent Gymnasts, ComedUns, and Dnmatlc and
Uoan COATS.
t and on ekdh do..
Principal Rldan, of which the age and country boasts.
Broadcloth, Doeskin, CasalmeceJtodlnett,i^d Uoaa.PANTfi.
It is sQpsrildoui to repeat the stereotype phrases about ’ Mag
Satin, «*i«|
Silk. Msvesu^,
Lasting, Cosbihere,’TwMd
l^n YX8TS.
MM*i,
\/*auinvrv, a iivmu ■ihd
kh ajiuvu
tjdobo.
Unity, by
...
nificence of lappings and CostumM—array of tatont-w-gorgeons Together
witk nYsautlftil aosortnent of tbms, BciSpssJftlUrs,
Helen M. Starkey; Daniel Starkey to Prisoilla A. Viok* displays—pieservatton of order and dteoram,’ etc. where all Stocks, Cravats, Udkfli., Qlovta, Hose, BuspeadiiwSi andrumuhelse Is on a scMe of soeh magnitude, one does not look for a par tng Goods generally
err.
rally
*
'
In Augusta, Frederic D. Storer of Saco, to Mary Mnr- simony that would stint these important details.
also a general assortment of Roys' Clothlitf, iAd a
lie tisi
*
G. F. COiNMER, Agent
Tauvat, TAUs'tf; UvaaxuAi,
ipplX of HatsI,,
phv of Buxton.
Also kt SKOWHEGAN August 1.
1
These Goods are ctiaroii mads, frash and new—nuuiafhetorra
fn China, by Rev. R. F. Shaw, Dea. Franklin Barton,
expressly fbr this market; and wilt b* sold flrOin 19 to' IS plr
of Albion, to Mary Ann Brackett, of Lowell, Mass.
cent lower than tanm erer been olteed heN. Thoon In won, oC
NEW ARRIVAL!
ooon articles st VsKT low rucu, will do will In coll at tbs GotrClotribo ArbBt, ons door nrarth of J. M. Cn>ikn''s, opposlts
U0008. — Foulard Silks, Organdls Muslins (New 10
?Ilcati)g.
D RKSB
*1 A.
n PhllUpato
nutiu.vm«m Kx^rm
Wrararara— office,
..wNRs-ra Main
MraW attaai.
- ‘ ‘
BoslSns,) 'ttadoneM, Poplins, TtsaaM, Lustmt Borage D' C.
Watervllle, May 1
43
lAlnes, Insia and Figuied Silks, Ltnens, Siriss and Book Mas*
In Bioomhold, Sophronin, daughter of Solomon Stew lias, VlsUns, OlnghsiKs, Canton Alpines, Prints, Fringes, Qbnps,
SCHOOL
BOOKS
AT
COST.
Embrotdned
and
Plain
Curtain
MusUni.
ard, aged *24.
BHAVrZ.B.
In Norridgewock, Albert M. Longloj*, aged 23.
jr.lIf.CItOOKGH,
In Hartland, Elder Richard Gower nged 50 years 9
Plain, Bmbnridered and Damuk Crape: Black and Fancy colored Cashmere, Broebo, Thibet, Stradlll
‘Ilia, Benge, and D'loain. I ’YyOyLO Inform hUjrjenito and ciutoraen
ha no#
months.
Bchool
Books
At
COST!
In Sangervllle, Ellen M., wife of A. H. Herring and
;
OARPSTlNaS.
daughter of the hue Moses Ayer, nged*20 years 10 mos.
The /oUatrint/ are kis *nce$ t
fhrce-ply, Extra, Sonerflne, Pine, Cotton and Wool, Cotton do.,
lew 46rtel
IrMBook,
61*4
In Ruri.hnm, Auiiu^ta, daughter of Bei\). and Char Bteir and Straw Oarpmnge.
Oreenlcafa Arithmei
9
Hew Kditioo
8
1
Mental
lotte Crawford, aged 15.
10,11 and 13-4 Laneiutter QuUta, 4-4 and 6-4 RngUah and Do*
WeM's Grunmar
36
10
In Newport, IHh init., Mrs. Ach'nh J. Douson, wife of mette Flannela, Table Covers, Uleeched and Brown Sheetlbga, Town's HpeUer
Hlteholl’a
Geography
ft
Atloa
76
;
Town's
Fourth
Book
45
Diaper, Crash, Denim, etc.
Dr. .lohn Benson, aged 34 years.
Smith's
do
60
80
I
“ Third
“
June 13, By J. H. RliDR.Y A Co.
In Clinton, uf typhus fever,'Ably B., eldest daughter
---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- '
“ Second “
Goodrich’s Geography
86
17
of Mr.
,
William G. jllllor, ageiI2l.
Tho American Live Stock Iiunrance 06., |
o«to /
(June
27
V1NCKNNK9, INDIANA.
1. .^*'”^
.i.^.T..
_

n

The Crescent City nrrivetl at N. York from
Clutgzes-OA-4h«-dJJ - tJtT,-wtih 81,90G,000 iii
gold—reporting the Clierokee on the way willi
81,300,000 more. The city of San Francisco
has been vigiied by another terrible fire, des
troying property valued at about five millions
of dollars ! The wbdfves and shipping were
saved. A portion of the old burnt district’is
ngaiivluirnt.'
'
• Nothing new.from the mines.

Later from Enrope.
An alteiiipt bad been made to assassinate
the President of France. The t)uke of Cam
bridge, seventh eon of George III, and uncle
to Queon Victoria, died on tba 8th inst.

Daguerreotype Miujature (Jallery.

Kotices.

\yy
.
wMn ----------------BURTCII, Tre.\8DRer, Morebant,
oud Prea’t Vlbcennea
Btoseh of State 'Bamk, Indiana.
>61:,

C«II.DKEIV’S C1.0XIIIIVCi,
AND
omyaHiBM^’e-BHiBTB ajtp yoiiLAKB:
]^JU8.
UASTY
reapectfuIly
gives notice that she h«# taken
er, with or without colorn, and ueeily act in Lockete, Plua, Ulnira.
rooms ONI door soura or rne post ornci, on Main street, ‘
Braceletfi, or Oa.'ie^
> ei
where
ohe
proposes
to
cut
aud
mako
Children's ClolUea and Gen- i
Strict Attention paid to copjing and taking ptotnres of the dottemen'a Smrte
mr iind Collars.
,
ceoacd at their realiidencc.
She
has
recently
spent
aomo
Ume
in
Boatou, for tbe purpooo of i
Common and Fancy Framea and Caaea of tbe latcat atylea.
ocquiripgtUo neepaaary Information In regard to style, patterns, I
^*truction given In the itft, and every thing pertefnlng therc- A-.S .(o ..be of- the beat. qua!,
Tity,at the
most etc., and feclB confident slio can give atiUsHlactlon to those who
to flirnishod, ....
warranted
______
fayor her with ordersreaaonable prlcea. The public are reapectfRUy Invited to^an
lie 1ms taken special paius to (jusllfy heraalf for executing or
and examine apeclmena.
ders for Gentlemen's sewing, such as Shirts, Colton, etc.; and
fuly 24, lb50.
1
boa secured from Miss Beman, of Now York, patterns and InstrucUoua for making the celebrated

080. Tt eAsmora a oo.
feapeiwra snd WUolraalt sad RMoll Deslsrs In

‘rcilBACCO. ANVFP, CIOARA, VIPKA,
tigar tjfts. Cigar Ltokls. TWqt, <fc. tfc.
-ft IniMver,
er, mms
npiMsIHc Pnellswl Ik;
B O a T O R'.
lL'/~0'fd4r* Mih (’ountry negtss* piWftly s«t*nd*d to.
"

Hri)

nxAbte fit

BSftBt, ClweM, Laidi'Hiittf, CMiat^FlVdiioB
Foreign and Domattie Fruity Ift.
OHtr 1V«;S Boiiih
HOBTON.
from Cbvhtry Deolem tevpeet^iHlfy

lyt

A.
4raoisiAAs ABO nWAii. itAitni tm
Fonign A Domeitie Fmltt,
Euf^BR, ClIEt^ LARn, HAM8, BGOF, IIO.NXY,' BEAK*,
milEO APPLES,' and *11 klnda of
OuijHTBV PRGIKJOE.'
So. to* tUmU mr«to...~..iMW‘iear.' . ,
riisy respectfully lurlt* thSIr OU FtMudi 6ta the KtoiWbce 0*4
rtolnity to girt tbam * rat!. IbeliDg oonfldddt iWy to* oBOf
them 00 goM (orroo mo i-on oe fbund In Booto*.______
Iy*B

ciiEApYki»rc>OM BiO«K«A
’I<R AnrarlMM SMtMy (Ibhool Union tUrH ptabUshMWto* tho*
l&OOvari^arEO«K8,IIA**,qABIEI,*to.,aad6nt
—

1

NEW STYLES OF SDIOCEE GOODS

U

Bftman Shirti and CollaiBf

AT HEDVCED PRICES.
thoi have been so generally approved In New York and Boston.
of Uiom Rare BtyUs'of GooSs No pains wlU be spared to
saUatoctloQ In this department.
whioli u« uiiollj so sesrot at Uils sesion of tti* rur. fau
WaU
VatervDto,
.............................
June 4, I860.
46
just bran opeued at No. 4 TICONIO ROW, coDststlni at
Sllkt, Borsgra, Tirauw, Tollo Do L'inde. Foolard Silks: EoiWOOL
WANTED.
broidsrad, SpoUod ud Orsand* Hualios i Sotss snd Book MusJ 4b ,H. ^EltCIVAL will pay CA8H for 19,000 pounds of
nother large stock

A

Ititre Just tranirto snd wc aov opsaln, sootlwr dtock uf
BOMXBR OX.OTHXNO,
wnrxisisu m vast ns rouawno astkis,

woou

Watorville, Jane 35t 16C0»
asDocBD roiOEs, br
.luly, 1830.

E3TT, KIMBALL

ft Co.

OIL STOllE.

To which tore Incite the ettenUon of purobeodn, feeling
essuroa that wo can sell os fotp as can be bought ih thu
violnity.
^
AUo received, direct from the Eagle Mill, New York.
20 boxes pure Ground COFFEE:
to keg* Ground GINGER ,
23 boxes Alsploe, Cinnauion, aud Mustard.
These articles are ft-ieh gnumd and of the 4f.t qnoKlu;
and we con sell lh«ra at ■Wholesale, to dealers In tbe ar
ticle, os LOW B* can be purchased In Boston or Portland
PAINE ft GBTCHELL.
Watervllle, July 24, t830.
1

40 dot. Brown Unm Rseki,
10 "
Bus ”
do.
U ” TwftotnndCsslinimtdo.

49'

WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!
rrUElubiorilMr .rill |)ay tbs HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH Ibr
1
BlMk
K. WOOL,stNO:2.Houti.lI.
TF Wtol, IMl nv- to 4>Vt
WoterTlUe, June 19.
48
WM. C. DOW.
Valuable Beal Ettate Poor Sale.

WIZiZiIAM A. HVDE,

aubforiber oOers for onto his NBW BBICK

-

4 1 r*—..................
.. on College stoeot. —
DWEIsLlNO HOUSE,
Thalot
on wbleh s^ house atoods otmtalM about two acres,
jind is rituotedibctween College and Main streets: U
‘will make a splbnpid oardek^ or It nuiy be couvenl- i
ently dirlded-luto fpur er five Ueuse Lots.
I
The ebi^vu Real Kstate will be sold In a body or In separate lots, I
to suit putnlttforp. If not sold sooni AM DYfeUlng Hoase will bv
LRA8RD: uossessiou given by the middle bf August next.
TViRerriUSi JiRy g, IjtO.
61
K.T.. OETOHELL. I

MECHARZCAL and SUROICAL pENTISTRX.
MUBBAIVK tMiweUbllr IntiriD. hi.

8
8
3
4
8
10
6
a
0

tAs«* ASiunviuuW 6e '

J H-

Boys' Clothing, Ildts, Cops, Trunk*, Vallaoj,
Shirt*. Bosom*, Cullur*, Cravnis, Udkf*.,
Hose, Suipender*, Umbrellos,
Boots,_Shpe«, are. Ac.

or Bxtnwtln, Ibsth. U. uautra *U such u
JdH B«MlT«d at the Hew Store,
Iranian
of,dK
bsva
Ibsrs of
,dsccpUon In tho uss of impura gold, tbto he awaubeturct bis own put. from pun gold, of whlcb net he cm alOPJ<96/-^K ;*}!* USPOT,
majie give Bwa pwtoct raUstketloa.
200»«lf5tottr*t«.;
Dr. B. uses dracr tbe Turn-key or Foroepc, In tstrseUng tosth,
OS tbe paUmtbwr ohoops rriswtorcstrBCt|agl«ttbtj|3c*iiU.
S6 4tb Botllaioiw tta
ChUdrMlBl4eeaU.'1.
'
.
'
t
,
10 Uhds. N«r MOLAaaise 1 ew Oastw M«n UMM.
I
JSnuBIs at«l wh*n rsquwtsd, If dosassd salb.
60 rasks Ground PLASTaK.
RooiiU M Hemtetm’e Building, coreear Main nnd Elm ett. I All el vbloh edb b. bsdAt low prices at Whotrasl. at BstoU.
Watgntillo, JulyJiJSSO.
JdneS.
ALEX’* FULLBB.

6. W. T.procr.H,
! f nAVEoaeef lk*'hsitlto«icilto*ts»**bM«)oAS*kiMl« <br the

dlrocUy.ppgaeertb, HUUIsuu limits, vhers b* is ipspumi to u
beat. .11 ard.it ia to* TAILORIBO UN* ia Ifa. Yatsst Fas*' P0UABP'8M*UTaA^tK0wISLu!ra Hu, awMaMd
iobi.udto tbs lowtav fbwm.
pIcMut utlels
Uttets to
K ngalato
ngalalt tbs Bowtoi
Bowtos and pnvmt a loar Steal
lle bt^fM^toad a nam sod wsU ttkeeOi stock sf CLOTHS, tch. Price for plot bqM«, 60 emto.
conshaiuj
.
...
Jaly 1,1860.
>»
A, W. POLLARD.
' Q«nntH, .)BlglMr-and Amsilou •roadelotlM I Cstiliasese i
Dltok aiyt.Ffnqy Boetolas, Tweedii too, toe.
. .
Also,.ajiood HsortoMat of 8toto, LstUng, 8Uk, aad.lUrMinst
VBSTUfOL.
'
,
aA*OINI*ahaMUIIC«l*yL0UB,Jaa4i*MHto
.JtajtsWvfiopdswiUlMsoldto tbs imrnim Cssa raun.aod OUU and tot sato wbststols Bad rettol by
to! wbo dtoib asatorvy wtik la bU Uim,'wU1 Snd It to thtor
May l«.
_
da
J. ft H. PBROtVAii.
*‘‘!re*Nnto«aU«a him.
wte^e dons at tbort noltoo.
WtoertoUt^alr*rl860.
61

'FLOUR.

Floilr, Fork, FLih, Helt, 6reeeil**, in.

J

HRW CARFETIHO;

TEMPKBAMUB iKhlSIt:
rnauTUK o pankM.
, .a 1
K*. **■ WnsMnclMi liCfnnii ............
ml*n*d, nad team

HUMMilntor M* rraentt)- hem
T|I|HI
nulnr of tWr WMtnihdtoa npj
'

TU4 loeotfon.

UST
ohd ftv Min by Mm mhasrlbtrs, oi Mwfr stes* <m
MmId strvft
»0 ihl«. OordliMr NUto ItefoUy rtOUR.

nriRfoi nMB, and

wUh tteMrltmllK
rgfiiM with

wril fotenfnliM

os tlwrc ore
tooms attache

lyl8

Boston^ 184ft.‘

QUINCY HOUSKj,

K«pi Un strieiljr Tesi|ftf4&^ I^HncIplte,

iVo. 1 Dratlte Sifuart,

dttf

re.,.
rqu, Plunto,,

SfERCHANT TAILOR.

aSAxbdeno' tteWau;

Thk dbdto Goods wore boo,lit luJ CABIL sod wUI b. sold, tor
cuh.i)r*ppniTtotct«St,
— a unw uinu
okx kn nrawnr is

nJ ntuid. thst b« CD to all Umra b. Ennui lit TbwS
VAtorrUls, wbsis hs will bk piksskd !
WdtcrtDIc; June 18| MIO.’
. to wait nprai all who sinr ni^ Ue sCTTice., fn In- j

RrSlttr*,'

47 Mote-si:^ ctoer BoytoObn tbstritaH dtltbf

4 ” ” BUick Do. Skin Psnt.
4 " " finer
”
'do.
4 i> >• Block Oaemnaea do.
8” " PUIdsadCh'k'do. d*.
5 ” ” Block Croton PaMS.
1 ” D’bU brradnd BtoU Vssis.
4 ” Blnsis
"
»
do.

” Alpnou Cents snd Froriu,
" Croton ”
”
"Ptood Clntb Onu Goto*.
”
”
" Frocks"
” Stoks.
8”
>1 UtohBdo
" pr*. Brown Unm FnnU.
4 " Sinilc "
"
do.
" >’ Chock'd ’> do.
*0 ” Ulk snd CuNmlr*
do.
" ” Whlu ” do.
T " TsUnCM
d«.
” ” Cotton and Wool do.
auo a

AS521llfI!lJ ft lOtellliiat

liSeit »sd Btz«hftnr«

deposit* til* Brattle Street Chtirth,
20.1 vtf.
BOSTON.
*1*1 .LA

CMtartaerihfaL
ue mbtielbett nniU Jet aotlek to thUr frlmdstoidtltopablie. ttato tuky bark Ibnaed a C«|Wtoaks*liIp oadtolbsStaibr
J. t H. PSRCITAL; Ibr thb perf^of dbli _

r

WrtOLKBALM AND IIBTAIL OSeR nffSlSKSS
In Flour, Com, Mulls, W. 1. Oood«, Uroe«ri«*
ert, poifi^gtit; Oodds, Bool*. Bhoes, ftoi
tagiro______
____ _ _d
ulUbpid sued el ^..j^.rijWst.sai
*..e>l. ri*kltsl:,SW#*ra
Jest ibctlrM
aben Goods,’snd rto^Htoly hirlto lb* AtArab supply of Uis ab
iseiloo if Psuebtnrs
*
WtotsvIUr, ApritdiUSIk
*0
B:

'‘fsata;

■hw qoom! ixw oooRtri
"■iWW

H. ebMOBRi

aad OteoeriB*!
JUST
Coor OebA'ilolstoto,
towlrlM|te«tolto
A]
laeo;

CoOto, ate., Me., Me.,
B. lAMOa

LARGE wsortmaot it ThiM Fly, Buyeiit, Fin*, ComniaB
■
138
liJ'
-“.diOtol^VatTsMag, Hstatod Ustpatogad M Ctolb,, Stsir
MRS. HABTV
Smde.
" Msto PORK ;* bbls. OtaarPwk.
ff
csrpetlog ud Stslr Rods; Rust, Htos, etc, Tbr sAI4 ettosber than
TT*8 Jiua noriTtdMi otsortinent of DUII0N8, whkh sh. wUI
atit.FeltoekflM|*8«tlt. Oodik*.
< <'
H acU low. She bm toso leccivsd k Ww rmdy made toOclci, St any etbsb plsea OB Um Kcaasbra, by
1600
Suthtos
Tasks
Istoadt
Oadb
MMl
July, 1880. •___ _
ESiV, KIMBAbL ft Co.
llivtrp.il SALT.
amop, aUeb *m Ita* Psika Bulh the Saak, tad tb* Shirt Wslit;
'
tObaaseSsaelMafnA;
Fresh Fltn and Vb|
Tbaetebi
tebles reo’d ebery day.
tor muc boy., ud the Pitotsd WiU»h from which miod peUmu
TlsOini 1 FBBIB FltOimi
TtyUtot with * ejwto. iitstoaimtof
bon be token.
**..».. «*.
•
Aiiwijps
G'rowHid*,. Dry Ooodp, Hetnp tf Ma. Oartit^t,
.oeiAH 'rMiNG'e,
OAHDINEB FLOUR MILLS.
'A,i tfoei.
Androtpotoim and ]
toO whotoafto
or ■HMItA,
f*ta^,Midto
tht
OTUVi iJWbto VS
m
) Railroad Ck).
Tato' dMfrs netlh ot WluleM’t Hetol
ifvlM*60-d*t^
YOTiCERherabj
at
tba
atocto
holder. oTtb* A
oUrood ComGardintr MilU Superfitta Family Flour,
FLOVIL LH JA08.
puny will b. held at
Uonsa In WINA'l^ FLOUS.Iataet|.4*adM ■bl*.,.BtM(tml dtomt T
_
...
dOn
r-.L'i-’*'■** "^^ '*•
at ten o'clock
- . — rarara,
do. Extra do.
do.
do.
i^i^*r'^'u“’T**‘*******“**»*°"*»»^ «“ raeadOee
r Ban OqidiUM’ Mills,—gmuire frcaa nkit. Rsaaesa Wkaet, 1 toaaUtolteBTOiUC aiUlltl
Ibitototy«n*M
siltUn,laths Bosid.
MftlkS FffiQ]
FHQM TIIE eWT UF WHSAT,
—.
told
Is sn sslra arttcle. poyadsby
tea by 00. «* Mm bmt Jodgw sf grain
Msy lO-tm
rAIMBI * aBTCtl
dPillttmOTOlf, Clwk.
' 7; H
abmr. brusdt of Flour wa tba wsll knowu
rrr
sadapP'SelttodhylMi^afgendbtssdilaBatoietySatbu'noJOHN A. PAlME,
mmiios^--------------------------------------------- toy ----stMi oraai tb. mbaetlbtr,•------, alio srill only
that Cm rvr iitoM vmtr ,
sberetode*
■ati I ,
IHiSSL*"
bear sr au trass dspsad upoe htvtog
OOBXaB OF HAIB AMD FaUBT aTBEBTO,
,
ALEX’S rULUlt.
V
_______ 4Msg
J. bH men
—
taltk'
PBRIOX AtTlOL*.
U*» oohsUndy on band «Isi^k otoortibent of
Altb.terMlsisabera,“Owrltiui aovamn Fion,' ^
Motf
Aib
tuna
bera snsiFH vhsto. This Floor It warisatod oeoto to eey bt
. *«««[?*»
.
* C. HOW,**.lln,Mb*eimi,Hhi|.»* aak
“SSS!* tessMto et Sew York Ooer, and sits to ht mad*
a* tba toneto sad hstoesto*todatototoMt<s<tOw*lto»p
to whioh be would inviM tb* attwtloo of all. He has
WWUT,aadtok*r>Mbaf*aireaiidraUWH(bt,
to^lto.|^m.,e-.dl,Mbto,veto.
^
just recoived tbe foltbding article* i.—
aito will tascH wmv tew roe OASB.
gftgMu
mii Mlni^ £&■'
Fbtolto toectty MUto Fleer tor tot* Mobeve, pel ap ia esMUr
1000 Bags Floe Ground Boek SALT
etemged ^ed^Mpg l-S, M
fd bM.; abelhteMulae.
FStBrIl
100 Cesks NEW LlMg ftrab Thow;,...p
rise**** ,___ _________
r ittoai.
33 BbU. UALISDT HEAUB,
SaU
OsrdliMr, May n.UIOW. M. TAOeBA*.
3il NAPES and PINS,
-Iw^AXWEUU
Wetortolto.'A; liiD '
00 " MiOKEREL

A

S

Crockery aaft COMAWsre."

o'Si'sasagitsL^S^,*

..ii-fjRiib Rbtft*. Uiiee, fte.

iwfSirfiwSKSffTOSi;

p)B^,kllto|UU(WABI ROBB, *21^ Mtoh; HelbrB. L. OETOHRLL,
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WATKRVILLE, KcexBMco Co.
a*too la Womaa'q JMoeb, Wgto ■»

WaterrillA CoUam.
-.Fjiigkstosv of Bry OeotoskoaU BO* SUI lo sfJI oa J. a.
ELunrnoo-iirotnoenu* BuoLVikor «tsk toOBS-ibo
HBTnwaaeorWattrriUtC-"------‘ '
------------ ------- .
.. _____ Goods
_ ■,^oniio*ki
WolorTiUo.
AanotoMssfliig
qf
I
onroRinSti WoiorvlU*.
nooHo Good* aooklir, end- ChoMl oa ’rtaetobsy,
koto oat** tons)'
Itoe
oftonotti
desktetk-----tjilaasirwso*
cT*^
lisiUoSor s*»eGs4
<H»*>i*»o. *»•
A1. oaiCUIX, ttoatoUT
'aterriUe, Jely 1>, 1|M.
wata
a

T

ShmStsa&sSt,

B. 8UUUTLBFF WHITNEY, Secrct.Vrt

IVATERviut and its vicinity, that he has eatabiitjlied'hlmacif, for a abort time, In HANSCOM’S BUILDING, Junction of
Main And Elm atreota, where lie la prepared to execute Daguerro^
public patronage
la rewpcotfully aolIcItedt_
’ or In grotipa, without regard to weath, irealaVcn ami
ugly

A late telegraphic despatch from Washing
(Late uf the firm of Rubleon f Ugdt,)
ton gives the following Cabinet appointments lloa removed to the Store occupied by Blancharp ft dAaooN,
No. 203 Fore, near Ihfc Tuot of Plumb SueeCi
made by President Fillmore, which Were con
wherG he will kbep conitently for sale
firmed by the Senate. The new cabinet was
eVERSt. i.ARD AND WHALE OIL,
AND hPKRM CANULK.S,
to be installed in office on Monday. The list
wholtiaalo and UeUUl, at the lowest market prlcea.
is as follows:
ForllunU. July,
jyl
Daniel Webster, Massachusetts, Secretary of
FLOUR FOR SALE
Stat
At the New Store near llie Depoi.
Thoinas Corwin, Ohio, Secretary of the
**^*'®'. ®‘»'<llarr
“ Now
Mitts,
73 “Now
Treasury.
Family,
33 “ Korost
200
bbls.
Soneca
Falls
Mills,
50
“
Gonovfi
. “
James H. Pearce, Maryland, Secretary of
150 “ Michigan Mills,'
2-3 “ Hicks, Palmer ft Co.
the Interior.
too “ Tologniph “
3.3 “ Ruby Milll,
Edward. Bates, Missouri, Seorotary of War. 30 “ Tremont “
25 “ Eagle “
33 '• Ohio
“
William A* Graham, North Carolina, Sec 45 " Volant
S3 “ Lako Erio “
33 “ Seiieon '
retary of the Navy.,
25 “ Franklin “
J. J. Gritteoden, Kentucky,'Attorney Gen
July 34th, 1630.
ALEXANDKB StlLLER;
eral;
FLOuE, C0RJI, ft«.
N. K. Ralt, New York, Postmaster Gener.
aUST RECEIVED AKD FOR SALE.
nl.
750 B^LS. Onteioer Mill*; 10 do. do. Extra ;
SO bbl*. City Mtlls ;
It has since been stated that Mr. Pearce has
230 “ Gonesee, narloas brfihd* I
declined a sealln thio Cabinet, and Mr. Con
20 “ Extra Family, In B»c*;
rad, of Louisiana, is appointed in bis place.
lOQ buihela Yellow Corn |

.CincinBiu!| July I8tl^, there were twentyseven deaths by chelera, and thirty-three by
pin, 010, warper, whose, name was. in the mouth other diseasbs. On the 20th, 30 by cholera.
ofjdil printers
inters and
and printer’s
printer’s devilli,
devilli, a
a quarter
quarter pf
pf
The Co.'apttoMiSE Eixt.-:-Iii the Senate on
a petitilrji.
probably ihan that of
pnjf ojrtw| b^i»ian' being:, ‘The Philadelphia the 18th, the amendments pro|)o.-.ed by tbe
Senate.—
paMn'sitiUMtica'lha death iof a venerable mem Committee were adopf^d by
ber ofthe’fVkiteilihy' of' printers, In the person Among the r/8#f, was tliat which prohibits the
of.'Adam tRamage, at tbe ago of 80 years—dnr- I«gjsljiturq.pjE^Now Mexico from passing' Uws.
grqgtpr 4iart .pf bis life liavmg been either to evUbliah or prohibit slaveiy. Upon
wwa^ knqwtiA
thk Wiaker of the printing this que^tioq tbp yeas and nay* were ordered.
■ lo
(ioni Ws name. A most worthy, They were iu follows
Yeas, 27 r nays 25.
Wiright, andYrieitdlf man was he, as many a
Only one man from New England, Websfof,
>»ai|;iT(iq :ba* ktia'Waihim foriU'niany ykars'as
’5^V**:»Hh,aabear hMriy
' voted fur this aroendm -ot. Hi* vote the oilier
“
iii idea that the in- way, the yeas and nay* would have been 28 to
venter ofisbe BaMge ptmting prMH was yet 26, and there being now iiu casting vote, of
in the land of iffijj tfvlijfe: ‘ -VTIwt a revolution coarse the aiqendincnt would have been lost.
in press-work M been witneWed.; within his
The Cqntgt pRiROiiBRa.
Baltimore, Ju
, Wond^ tt bo ever m |£a dppration of
one.'Of Hoe s'llpttbla oylinder'priesses ? Doubt ly 23.—Th* U- 8. sieamor 'Vixen arrived at
less he did. Only think of the • Old Bamage,' Norfolk yesterday, from Havana. The Amer
its upright sore«,its devil's taij, ft* atone bed. ican prisoners have all been placed on board
Its wooden platm, and 250 impressions per the U. S. ship Albany, to be taken to Pensa
Inink of tbe doubta uyUnder cola. Tbe 'Vixen left Norfolk immediately for
wonde^i) and Iu Washington.
1
1 per hour.

Boston Advertisements.

M

. lapci
0 T-i*lOGEUSjroulil rcNpoctfuIIy
announc* to the citfsouR c

The New Cabinkt.

18d and 188 FoM street, I’UKTLANU.
on
SmisSe

too Enaftiy Belwto Ukrarp BaUu,
on mol paper and typn; wMf nnaetods Vbitts tat stafraring*,
andsnbsunilalty bonnd.’Smbmntaig Sert|*irt StoMla
' lUaslrntlona, BfugraphlM, DomeaUe butiM,'’PareoUl
Mtoto
**%.».. Geography
.V------ .araA Ara.ntra...aa*A.a.
ftS-ora-nraLAra.A.
*^tlmDnU
Of
BIblu
end Afktkntfttea,
Te«p4fui4e,
drri),'FMyer; NRrrottVaa of koel Uto| ele.
llBuWdtitly froGilM oad taoiraeitok leodliiag the gieol <
rinea and du^ of ttfo DfrU/ aumblt for fonillm fiod in^vk
Indlvklual
reading
>*
Ifnr
AMs to toabbdttf BelWl T4/licii4ra*
TJnfon Btbto Dfhtfonfry,' Bible
TM4her Taught,
nfollcal Abtlqittttoa, 1Wh4r's Aastotant,' $ v<4t.. Union Qnoetlons, 6 voia, etc. Sir trtf bf PaTeiNrn^,' JemmMai, Jbntneylngt of
the Cblldran of Ifrael and 6t. PouPs TraVels.
Ml
■ ryMisites /hr cimductiibff a
Sikool.
A large asaeftm^t of smaix oookt
Prtoufnfoi;fften 60 rente
per 100 and upwanfo.'
tolumeL
Bilng a full set of the 8oct4iy'i Publfootfons. et^luafve of Maps,
Cueatlon Booka, ete.i eoeh b<^ nluaberM nn lh4 bock, with lUU
J^ogu^e of the aoini, whh’Mit a ^Mct’$tT7.
. 11. Oim.b‘4
IjUra'ry;^ Vols. 82iuo 0ofy$860; behig at thr rote of 6 c4nte per mlumo.
III. VfLLAoa AMb Fakuy Lirrasy ; 19t pages 18mo. IHvot.
011(14#; bound fn mnalin backs $8 00; being at the fit4 of U l*t
oenta per volume.
IV. Thi Cheap laaRAsr ruaususb roa Sunpav bc/^ls Aim
FaHium. 100 select rotun^, from 7t page# to 363 podges, 18mo.,
subatenlially bound. Thd TOO y6hi(foaaooetaln U.ffiH pagee,aB4
or* niuslrated by more toon 4w Wood Jtogravtoigi.
$10,
or 10 cent# per volufoA
^
V. CHaA> FAifr(.t A't«6 StfifnAT SonooL UasAar, No.S—lOOvolnmee, 18 mb. 7t to 273 [tog4a, neatly bot|pd with uuilln bocks,
etc., wfolf 34 Cataf6‘gute,'for Ihf use of achonls;6^1y $10.
The bdbks In this llbfafy af4 4ntlrity dfllhritfl Wbaa thboo In
$TO Library No. !•
.
VI. Cheap Jnvaait.a Limuit. 100 books, t8 mo., bonnd In
76 volumes,—only $6The Society la cooetently pubitahtng ntwJiooKa; wh.*^ toy be
Farmer*! Farmer*!
bad wfth any of th4 ab6Ve; at (he 0en4fa| Zi4V6fi(ory,. 146,Chest
SNArrHfi, RAKB0. nut airoet, PhOadelpbla, or at the Branch Apodtortos (lit Cht
J. GRAIN CRADLES, and RIFLES, you con get them ei tbe SMue prices) 147 Nassau street, New York, and No. 9 ConihUl,
followiog prices at jrOH.$ A. PAI.\ih4,, Ct
' ‘ and
Comer of Main
Boston. Adilrrsa
Front stmts.
■ T5ctr.-^^
fi*) •*
Patent Siiaith,
. (^colfttfuto furiit.UCil frratutum.ly.
CuiTimon
do.
** 25 to 42
. BRBABSTDFFS!
Heal Patent Graiu'Crndlea, $2.00
“ Unkea,
35
ni',XnNTVIV8.--8. q BOWBUIA* fc C6 , Dtoltoain riMi
Hidea and Sovthe Stones, <heop.
No 17 Icbngs^'horf, Boston, have constantly for aeU
Wiitorvlllo, June 2*5*, 185C. ’
Rost Bostou Flour, iu bomU, heir de, oanl beta.
‘49
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M^eetMeal; <rr Qrabam Ftour, In barrets.
NOW IS YOUR TmFal
h^f do, and bogs
..amaow
enrato , white
aauiam aeaa^e
fn hftgl ’
.Motoa wFleur:
and )ellOW,
) ell
Crebkrd Vn/tod, Oroete or Grlte, In bemda,
Tioio for wlint? Why liiRe to buy Ready
Holfltofmaftp ttofi'
Ruck Wheat Fteur, best quality, Id barrt*to,' half do', on^ kog*Made Clothing n liMlc lower than ever
Hecker'i Farina. Ifoeainy.eto.
before offered in tuwu.
Also, all the various brautU of BOuthem aud Weetern FI6ur, of
Estea,' Fdtfby ^4 KuperAtto ^ualltltt, tultebto Ksft bolte'tA oad^*
(ftftore;
tyw
C. H. THAYER ft Co.

T

Later from California. .

s', 18.70.

OppMlte^BoutoUe DIoek,'next door to Mrs. Bradbofj^. ,
Watervllle, May 17,1880.
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g^BBI.S. henv);_ Me** _t'OItK: 30 _bbl«. do. Clear du
3S'bbl* lolar LARD; 30 keg. dn;
too boxes Brown and YstRiW SUGARS ;
lOOOqtl*. PoirOckFLSHf
^
100 lihd*. N,w CrooJdOLAfll^KS !
30(1' rusks Weymoifth NAILS r
loll eliMU and boXe* Sourliong and Rinyong TEA

N. n. All ktniis of Cabinet Furniture mkniftoietDVFd
to order, oii the jnest reoMMinble terra*.
.
(Fait rnff*. JUo,
1830.
|l3-'tf.>
I
T
B. F. WBSBLitoi

u

ClMiuber*,- in .MMdIe Mr«e<, POHTLA.’SB.
.ttmS.lSM.
pm,

Cliamber Sets manufactured to order, pBifltcd
fancy coItTrs to-auit purchRsers/

FORTY HORBKI-FODR ABRSABT,

with only die ranopy of brawn to IhUmipc It* vibraUow*. Ill*
UAN ta Trtnni,ihO ProotiaSK Into raob town
Driven bi'.pNK____________
on tbe morning of •xWlbltion.
Tbe gorgeOttA AihotWa ApMlactoo of
3
4
*4
r “aKIiHRAI/ WA»H1NQT4)H,*’ ^
^
1
QIiD PUT,** npd *»MAD ANTHONY %VAYNB,
H
B i^irlhg'lefolofloimry scsnei and exciting palrkitk •laathms,
4
6 run Hith^npreoedentod soMMsJbr hatidredsof nlgMs In K«»
B«ltlaior^ under
iW-* RDd-----‘ tbs
‘ supM^slMi
'• Of Hr.
0
7 York pSlil•d•)pbU
J. U' 9Rl(S, with nn ellctoot Ihamatlo Corps ar •dxlttari—,
Ip C.
ro<niIUi|g
the
menorable
*
times
thoS
tried
men’s
souls,’
with the
1 00 tlirilliii?Tnb)eou at tho Pinoto, of ’ Tbe Intther of hto Countr}*,’
none
mnuntta oa bis noble
8
AVAR charger, WEIGHING 1400' LB9.
30
37 snd borne on the shoulders of hto' brave eeotlnsntatoand
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CARPET0raa,.....itf bvrry nascnimoir,

iHarriagea.

• ‘Old Ravaok.’—The Natiqna) Intelligen-

>0. R»T**Hk«»d they aiay

SPARROW a TURBT/
.N'e. IBS MIMIa attaat, PMITtAND,

CMbbut Fnmitar* and Obkitt,

or barbarity, I should be veiy cautious about
making punishment an agreeable thing. But
what, then,—some one may ask,—would you
punish by hanging or whipping ? Or what
would you do? 1 answer, that I would not
take life in any case whatever, because I doubt
the right to do so; because I dare not pro
nounce an , irrevocable doom upon testimony
which, however seemingly conclusive, may pos
sibly be false; because I think there are other
modes of punishment more effective to prevent
crime; land because, whatever bo the merits of
this question, public opinion is now so firmly
set against the death penalt3’, that the execu
tion of it has become almost an impossibility.
Nor would I, in any case, make use of the lash ;
because the effect is to brutalize both the whipper and the wliipped. Still less would I resort
to fines, because this amounts to a sale of eriininal licenses, for which the rich can pay wilhout feeling it, while the poor cannot afford such
FOR 30 DAYS,
Chafer Unlimited : Grimtod Janlinry 2,1850.1
HAHQVEB
luxuries. No. In all cases, I would make
R. EIaDEN a C'o. will soil their stock of SUMMBR
Cnpita/, $50,000 i-'^SiocHolr/trs /nA’ruhfrl/v Liable.
I No. 50 Hanover sireeC, oppoolte Head of Klni
* ’ of 'Beniges, Muslins, Lawns,
.. • ..GOO*'"
0 D 8, coustotlng
Organ-...r.
’.
’
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\
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L’..J- centre’df
A..—‘-a.a
\ U t \ tl ! t tSf
deprivation of liberty the consequences of dies,
( The imintdinie
6
w«msm, J BOSTOl^a
r?OH the Insaronce of HOUSES, MULES, PRl^ DULLS,
Poplips, etc., oc reduced prices..
r SHEEP,
su^— and--------------...
...
CATTLE, of‘ every deteriptlon,
against
the com<
FARE ONE DOUAR PER ffiAVnI
crime ; because the offender has broken tbe
bined risk# of Fiu, Water, Aociesiire, and Duoasi ; also upon
r. C. F. GILMAN reapecifhib* loforma bli friends and Ute
Notice.
great condition upon which liberty is guaran
pnblic that he has ossoetoted himself with Mr. 0. V. Wtii^N
stock drlvan to Baatem markets or tranaportod South.
he AnnlTerisry of tho LrrsEAtT Fsatsskut sod Esobopbi0,^ Loasci paid in 80 da^a after proof of death.
in the above House, whkh
rsn^Uy been enUrged, tborougtiteed ; because this is the moat equal of all pun
AK Adiubi of Wsterrillo CoUege wUl bo Jointly colobratcd In
nnml
^y repaired Obd neatly farhlifted, and contaiui a Wge, nnm^r
.
, DIKECT0B8.
the Baptist Church, on Tuesday evening, tho ISth of AugustJoseph 0. Bowman,
ishments, since all love liberty nearly alike ;
of pleasant single Itboms, together with several PMlon with
Coonseltur;
Ferdinand
Ebcrwlne,
Merchant;
nest,-. commencing_ at 7 o’clock.
Oration
Enwiw p/TVaippLS,
pflVaippLS, Capt. Isaac Maas, Mercbonti; George D. Hay, Merchant; Hon. ateeplDg rooms attached for the accommodation of QenUoaien
------------by
^ Enwiw
and because, by varying the circumstances of aq. of Boston, Poem by Cbablxb O Eabtmab, Esq. of MontpeThomas Bishop; .John Wlae. Merchant and Bonk Director; Al and thrir families '
Yt
JOS. BLACKWELL, Cop. 8ac. Ut. Prat
The subMriberN hope to receive, and wUl endeavor to merit, a
imprisonment, it may he guaranteed to meet all
vlu- W. Traey. Merchant and Bank Director; Hon. Abner T. El
77. G. FRYE, Cop, Boo. Bros. Adel.
lis, Eaq. State ^naU>r, and Mayor of TLdeennes; Abm. Smith,- ■hart of patronage.
degrees of enormity.—[Walker’s Oration.
(Vatorvllle College July 16th, 18W.
, 1
C. B. WILSON.
Farmer, lUiik Director, and Auditor of Knox county.
Boston, July 1,1860.
4Q
U.Y. OILMAN.
JAMeS^ BOWMAN, President.
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:> -Drath or Sir Rosrrt Peel.—The most
meraprubie oicce.of inl«lli^noe brought by the
Aiuq^ipiip; (1 (hat of the «uddeii death of'the
celebrated Sir Robert Teel, ex-premier of
Ei^lttaffi by llelhg tlirowR ftdrii bis lior.se find
having‘the-Hnlmal jfall on him. Sir Robert
Wfiaoffia qTjtite most'accomplished and influential;tlalMtnen of England. His tact and tal
ent in debate gave bim great Influence in Parsmd fluent speaker, having
eatireaalrqMssession, and a large'share of comrodfi si^pse.!bq swayed the House of Gommons
withta-power wbfeh has scarcely been equalled
% aby Rnglish stuteaman siiioe the brief and
brit|i^'caKer of Ih|9 lamented Canning. The
English batidn will mourn bis death with a
PeanoB, thelfiirdengr.^.s
dbptli'dfsornjw end a degree of sincerity, hardThe ExeCuiike declines commuting me sen
ly-Kirf«Med l^ that which now fills (he hearts tence of Pearson, and he is to bo hung on the
of the United' Slates at the loss of
2Ctli—tomorrAw.
their W^^;iPtO(iidbnt.uai[^os. Trav.

Tm CoNTOT j^lQgEfUh-fWe understefida
nUftftTi iB4UiffiouMMng the.lkrti
•hjO'tao prMhWtf '(Uten at Oontoy, and fn
whose bekMf our (Soveraasant bad ioterposad,

* Portland Advertis#ements.
! cTTpE r WA KEirotSi.

a w. oAmmr * oo.

We learn from the Kennebec JAnmal that the Hon.
BrbrlitoD Harket
Luther SavfBataedlWl'ttaigdiged'ptMnige tor himself and
Thursday, July 18.
family in. the ship Oentoo, which is to sail from Boston
on the 10th of August for Honolulu.
^ Quid levin* pluma ? Pulvl*. Quid pulvefe V Ventu*. AT MARKET, 730 Beet Working Oxen 3300 100
Cuttle 3800 Sheep, 330 Cow* & Calves 30 00 38
Quid ventu '/ Muller. Quid mullere ? Nihil 1
The following
.Swine 10 yoke working Sheep
2 50 4
said to bnva.'bMn
Oxen 40 cowt&oulves. Swine, wholesale
Virginia to his c______
...
Punishment.—It is clear to me that punish Beef Cattle, Extra *6 3.3
Sows
gera, luffiae'teU yon 1 hnb a dream and aOe de debit.—
3 73 a 6 no
Burrow*
Ist quality
He hah an. eye like de moon ; bo hab a nose like a ca ment should either be made effective as pun
3d
S30
Retail
noe i he had a ear same oa bnooa leaf; he hab a should ishment, or else abolished altogether; and
er like de Blue Bidge, and he hab a tail like de rainbow'
while I would be the last to advocate cruelty
and

(830.

ST* Al !■ Woat at OMda, aheaM ba aaivtol to aoU on 10bo eoon expected in the United Statee. This TYTKIlfBAU.
Ko «
S TwonoBow
^ * I AJIJBCMU1M m
(wv
Aivwpao A«w: lar tM argv
la'pnnbaa.
panwv*
iiiteflij^itCH will be gmlifylrrg to gdod Caen in as
wUeb ttaay hava Jott made in N«n TWk and Beaton
SvIdanUj
nSTit
show
that
thaj
ars
(Mtnnined
to
kwp
ataaad.
taTOriably
oAralac
kMp
abaad,
taTbiiably
both countHee, inaitmucii as it will remove the to coatonMn the lainaal sloek, tba be
it, the
cloud Which hung for a while over their amica toabionable Oooda andtlm lowest priisaa.
ble relations.—[National Intelligencer of Fri
THE MOST iCSTONtaBtNCf CURB ON RRCORO.
Th* fbllowtnf totfetr
day.

A CoATKD Pitt.—In Lowell, 111., a happy
A city bdoV vliiud the Shakers at Lebanon, some couple recently married, and in the evening the
Ume elnce, and aa be waa wandering through the vll^ rowdies of the neighborhood collected and charIan,' be eneonntered a ittmrhenrty-specimoii of the esci
and thus aoooated him, ‘ Well, Broadrim are you much ivaried the party, firing guns, pi8lols,'and mak
of a Maker 1' Nay,' aald the other, • not much, but I can ing nil manner of hideous sounds; at length
do a little that way,’ So he aeixed the astonished man cake was handed round to the outsiders—each
d nearly
ne
by the collar, and
shook him out of his boots.
cake containing a portion of tartar emetic.— ;
The man who never told an editor how he copld bet
ter bis'paper, hab gone to Schenectady to marry the wo The conaequence was, that the music of sheep
man that never peeped Into k looking glaas.
and cow bells was soon exchanged for what can
A Faib Excuac.—a fellow who woe brought before bo better imagined than described.
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j.r; aoYEfi^ M.o.

rOETliY;

1\It. Noyrs ImviiiB UikoiiaMoUlin»^oMun. in diseases of the
I ’ u;n<jh nii'l onrftj nrtd afaftv kHieiMM MedlcWl liocttires ninl
ll(M|iltal
Rmotii'a.in PbilsdalpUft (ha p«ai WliAcr, bM raturooU
[Ktitthf Kifilrrii Mail.)
to WHlorvillo; sad aavi^ootftfUy tendorn Ids profeailoDal MfVieai'
to bis fonuer patrons and the public gepsrally. ' .
.OfBes aa h>retiOfbrw-«^rtier Ht Mum and Wlver'-Sftfecta. — Res!f/>e
!i6 if>o0dfn
^no^tn <Wfl^
f/r^Wft<7 Inilinn
doiico at tliQ tfiDlattiti lIouM.
April 36 *00—41
tTai cd in Ut steinffing'^cradU.'

,
HOTELf

.JAMES O’DONNEbL,

^ * Attorney aM Co^oMUor at ioMi,
KtOBES W00n-t(^ARD,

No, ifis'Mibujji-STKKET,
PORTLAND.
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Imp9rt«ra and Dcalon in
Hard-Ware, Cafiwjf "tod

TfAVTCjnstrtccivcd a Im, sddition t« thoir
IX comprisinR a great variety in the Bardwara UnTr
which they wiU doiMtantiy iM reeeivIitK additioaa WLi?
EwHsh and Amefloan Mamiflictarers,

They keep conetantiy on hand a targe AMOrtment .<
.ron, Steel, Nailt, Window Olom. Axels,Ellntto Bnrlnn
Tliorc's ii,»ilont ^»nhy, wIlli ^liAiifetchK face,
Anvils. Circular, X.cutandMiUSawf,irireS'nun^p&
R. BOUTlClibK having p^nnanenfly located himscU
Matiufkctnreni 101(1 Wholesale and Reiatl Dealera In
Thftt
lohg In tho'itlfMino pinoe ,
Bog*, yven, Ash gnd Boiler Mouths, Oinldron Kettle
PKALKk IN
nt Water\'ll]o, rospccIfuUy tenders his sorriccs to
liro^ itliotii thero«
Btove Ripe, Hollow 'Hbxr, Sheet Le^ Lead Pipe. ZW
such
of
his
former
Ratrons,Amltijc
Pubbe
generally,as
A <lnvk Itrow’d u.\l)y with rvttn h«ir.
and Tin Ware—
finon
STOCK
xnd
FINDINGS,
LASTS
ud
BOOT
TREIS
Ptir Coats, Buck Mittens, Gfovei and Uinbrcllns.
Oh, why ift iU bluiQb«r no long and deep ?
(^^leep ? may rcqtilre the aid or connscl of a Physician.
Also a Complete Assortment of &e moat approved
All calls, in oront of town, promptly attended to.
ALSO
Ann fM»m whence is tlic power thni liiitti chnnncd its
Ho.
1
Afontrfdl
Block,
Middle
Street,
O^OicTy ufl heretofore, one door north of J. K. KIdeti &
I.ook well nt vhc erndio fn Which It firs,
N,
York
.Slaughter
and
Southern
Sole
Leather,
PORTLAND.
Co.’h store.
I
Straneo cnidle it seems to the ptle-fac^s eyes ;
together with elemnt patterns of Parlour tovei com
Together with a Prime Aaeortment of
Dealers ere espeoUlly Invited to exatnlno the above Stock.
Who Knows hut therein lurks aorfle potent, spell
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Offioo, Box and other tovei
COMMON and PATENT RUBBERS,
Cash paid foraTTkiiKlsoiFUltS.
,
Dec. 1849—
which thoy will soil os low oa eon be bought In Booton. Traders
Which luUetli the bahy so long and wollV
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of dUfa
from
tho
Country
will
ploase
give
nt
a
oaU
before
puTcharing.
The checks of the slcopor ar^ full and round,
ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
FAtRl’IKI.lk M.H.
But tliey are not warm,;ind thcra comes no aoiindf
„
NO. 1X9 MIDDLE STIlERT......... PORTLAND.
Iy20
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tnipea
h. CAMrnKLL will pay pnrlivular attention to the
No. 93 Middle Street,
No sigh, no henvy'nnfl ffTeepy hrCath,
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture VafolsFof the W
LBFAVOli & Co.
practice of Surgery, In Us various branches.
TiiroUim the 11)1^ that nre coM'ntid hi< still ntr death;
qualities—
‘
BY
Residence—At the dwelling formerly occupied by
Oh, nc cr will tlml baby awake and smile
Manilla Qjrdage, Harness, Sol^ Patent, Cbveilnr
M. K. JOSH, xiiceexHOt to J; M. TII0MP8OK,
Dr. Snow.
48
On the frlciids who hayd gpirdort It nll flio while.
Dasher and Top Leather, Cwcrtuge Trimming, '
• No. Cd Exchanok Stkekt,
PORTLAND.
’’ris a faith fill image, Imt Uial Is nil,
ly38
PORTIdAND, ME.
Ooodyear’s India Bubber Maebtoo BeMna, M Maaa.
J. V. WIIif§fON, Iff. !>.,
or a child that has left them beyond recall,
facturera' Prioea.
•♦•Mtrtrs Maxharo and ^Ylng, Eastern Mall Office, WatcnlUe,
A little loved oue« who fctumlters now
ROTANIC r//rS/C/>IA'^ SVnGKON VKNTJST,
Particular aUention given to ftunlsbiqg aU .'nateriaU
will rocolvo Books, and return th<m! hnnnd, at the Mwest PortKBRVODS SISBASBS,
Nux. 148 and ISO Middle Kfrdet, Portiknd, Me.
With the heavy sods on Its death cold brow,;
for tnilding purposes.
. ,
as pormanontlj Jacated himself In WatorvBle, and offers bis
And of ilinte ComplainU which sra caused by an Impaired, land prices, without agy additional cbyge.
And they 1ove*togaxo on the imago still,
gREAT^FoWlTUHE WAHEHOTJaS I
sertlnes (o tho Inhabitants of tills town and Tlclnlty, In the
OST rospoctfrilly call tho i .ttention of the Country Trade
OJt-Thoy have just received a large Involc# of Saddit
weakened Or unhealthy condition of the
Which is holding n place It can never^//;
praetice pf Modlclne'and Obstotiics.
leic lam
Cheic
large Hboek
ttbek Of
of Goodi, cemSMiag of every variety of
ry direct from tho Manufacturers In England, together
NRRVOCS SVaTBM.
Tas
n}ni>A]ifiKmUtbian(m'i.«
tiroN
'vriiTcn
Mira6i?tt
is
mvKn
lints,ACms, Mugs, Tippets dk Fancy Fur Goo^t with various articles of American IfanniSotaro, makin.
In those qniet faalnres tnay love to tn\cc
This beaiilifiil and conrenient eppUcation of the mye*
SY Ml, 18,,TnAT TIICRB 18 ho IfCED OF RNri.OTIKO PQlSOSS OF ANY
BUITalo'' Wolf, Boar, TdOOpard and Stohe Martin Sleigh .,
Rescm1>lance attong to the vanished face,
a
their assortment one of the most complete in Maihe. °
KlHD AS MRDlOiaAL Adlblijs, AMO rCAW Tdt OOlECT IE RXHIBITINO (erioue power* of OALVANIS.M and MAUNKTIBM, ha*
____ , . IlOREfi-^Uoma, Gmiet, white and black,Beal^
And tliov gate on that $r4nblanct with monrnfbl eyes
«.141 and 13*4 MIddIn Bfreet -i - - - Porllandi
Tho attention of the pnblio is respeoUTaliy imiitod te
ANT RUIBl>T,JUIO(H.D BK, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT-ZO .ilXrBXSI, TlUt been pronotlnoed by diiUngttlshed phyeiclaiie, both In Kiiro<>e
Coon, 1 Volf and Bu&lo GOATS, of tbeir own manufootqre^ofWhile the haa^ ffo^s bagk, .where the readies,—
and tba
the United BtaUf,
States, to b*
be tlis
the mstl caittaH* mediefnai d<i- l/'EV.rs rouslahlW for sale » SPhsunui and BxtEHBiVa Awort- pendcib, Gomfoirtefs, OMViits, Keek Stocks, Kid and Bank GlotOt this well known establishment, as U is Wieved every
VITAL roYooa.
J. V. WILSON.
ssssry q/* fAv Ji$t.
The real baby—luc happy. one
J\ mont of
consisting of every Vaxlety, from andMltteus^fovory.g^e,
oCoU qaoUtlM, ;BUV
‘ inrehasers yHll'bo dilsweiod.’
xpootati
OJice mtd
nl Iht Ziot/is inmtdinUly m rtar
thu Ub-bvst to the Mofb Coqunon Kinds. LOORfNG-GLASSBS FALD ROBES byino Bale, etc'.—which they offer to the Trade
Vt'hosc little race was so quickly run,
Waterville,.,my a3cr, 1841
^f Darld IfcW’s sfarc,
of Atl Kinds—GILT FIIAMTS. for Portrait#, Landscape aud at 08 low prices as tlio saroo Goods can be purobassd from
Whose liusy^0ngei‘8,Are now ut rest,
and
Prints—.M.t. of my own manufactUM. The above articles vrarrskntiO^Any Concern tn New England
So lightly clasped on the sinless breast,
■WoRCEfiTtl*, May iTith. i8J0.
ed, and olTcrcd wnoiESALV and Hbtail, at prices as low as thoy Tho patronage of Dealers In this section of the State is soHoIfed,
Whoso mirthfid eyes 4'ere m
DEALKB III
can bo obtained In Boston or KLStwntRB. PurcliAsoi^aFe asflured Itcllerin^t that we can make It an object for them to call on nl be
,1. V. Wii«BON, M* 1>., a recent graduate of tlio Wor
Kro demfiV colo'slft^lerTian Tn^lid tham llglit.
0^*^A8U and the ^hJgbert price
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral is ui^d with tha iaoft psirflsct tad etrloUi sutoeis Jn all It WILL UK FOR TIIKIK AXVAWTAbEJW) CALL AT ttY E8TABHHHMBWT. . fere purubasing elsowhtre.
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
But now mo)e happy than e'Jt befi>re.
_
paid for SHIPPING FURS.
character, of amiublo tliipoeltimt ntid gcntrcmanly de- OOSMOf
is the white wiiiged habdUariLa kpirli shore ,
GKRdKikU OKBlIilTYs
COVELL, GREBNOUGB ^ CO .
Weil India Good* tend Oneetiet,
nortinont. He IS well qimliHed to practice the Botanic
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tone to tha variotit
And it will not retu/nfrom those regions fair,.
138 Middle, rurnov of Unldn fit............ Portland,
rhyao-medical
nf medicine,
medicine,* and is withal a good organs, and invigorating tha anttra systam. Also In FITS,
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
^
caV
system
of
E. OAinntoN & CO.
But they, by striving, may enter, there. ,
pOLD
and
SILVER
WATClIKa;
Silver
Spoons
and
dentist
ontist arid
and surgeon. We cheerfully recommend bon
han to CHAMr, rARALVBiB and PALSV. DVBPErsiA or INAi«o, Pure Smrm, Winter ttrafaifld. Solar and Lia®
MlfillONDtT.
VX Forks; Butter Knives; Fruit Knives; Spectacles;
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
the conridcnce and patronage pf cur friends In Watcr- niGEBTION, RHJCUMATIBM, ACUTE and CHRONIC,
soed Oils, Coarse, Gnmnd and Blown StH, Irish
Napkin Kings; Gold and silver Pencil cases; Thimbles;
141 MIDDLB STBBETb PORTLAND,
GOUT, KPILEPBY, LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERVOUS
ville, or whemver ha may ^nance to locale himself.
Moss, SnuK Hemp and Manilla Bodsbsds,
IxM-kcts ; silver Combs; Bolt Slides ; RICH JEWELRY ;
MANUFACTUREHS OF ALIj KINDS OF
TREM0118, PALPITATION OF THE HEART. APOPLEXY,
RAILROAD HOUSE—W. WATERVILLE.
CALVIN NEWTON,
Professors In the
Pins; iUngs; Bracelota; Gold Guard, Fob and Vest
Stons Wan &c., &o.
NBURALOIA, PAINS Jo tba BIDE and CHEST, LIVER
Chains,
Keys,
cto.
27
ISAAC
M.
COMINGS,
f
Worcester
Mc.d.
Inst
The above goods will be eold for oath or eheitMadn
COMPLAINT. SPINAL COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE
BY 1. B. TOZRfU
Clocks.—8-\lay, 80-howt,Rnd Alar... 3otWc, with steel springs. Tailors’ Fat. l>resRliig Drusliesg sigd Mackine BrttSista
proved
credit.
(20-tf.)
'
of
tha
SPINK,
HiP
COMPLAINT,
DiBEABKB
of
the
KID.
PUIB lIouM ii entirely new, harloK been erected the
Pcrfiiniory—Lubln’s celebrated Perfumery ; also, Hodyosmia,
OP ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
NEYS. DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL
L past jBOBen, Md furnished Uirtm^ioat with new
AN ASSORTMENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
a superior article.
W. A. rj STUVENS
ENERGY,
and
all
NKRyoUS
DISEASES,
which
complaints
_______ .Beds, Bedding, and other Yumlture. lie loratlon Is
. .Country Dealers supplied on as good terms as at Boston.
Pniioy Gooda—lilch Fans, Velvet and steel Dogs ; shell, Pearl
arise from out,simple causa—namely,
EamLILIHIBlE.
OULD nspeotfolly informi the pnblio that he will
near the
a&d -but a short lUstonce from the t>eautifUl
and Ivory Card Coses, Port Aloimaios, Pocket Knives, ScissoriL
* CsiliCtds* sd deeuiVlng thtf attenQOn of Tlsitots. The nnmcrwis
—AND t>KAI.Bil IN—
continue to carry on the
A. Dwottgamant of Uu Narvoiu 8yat«m«
ItftKors, Dressing Cases, Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn and Shell
Ponds and stnaiAs In the vldDlty afford the beet ladocenienU
(foinbs,
Hand
and
Toilet
Mirrors,
Work
Boxes,
Hair
Preservative,
09^ In NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, Dniga and Madfclnea
ILLINERT, Fnncy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
for flrtlihiK that cau be fbipid In New SngUnd.
BU-fll
Beads,
Bag
and
Purse
Trimmings,
Brown
Windsor
and
Fon
STEELEir^HAViaS,
incivass
th*
diieass,
for
they
waakan
tba
vital
anargias
of
Goods, Worsted!^ Yarns, Hosioiy, GIotos, Noodles,
No effort will be spared (b louder the RAILUOAB HOUSE a
in ali Its variety of forms at bis Shops in WATExviitt
tha already prostrated aysiem ; while under the strength- cy Soap, naxor Utrope, etc.
quiet and agronable home, for those In pursuit either of business
1'hroads, &o., Opi>ositb Rn0TKU.u Biawk;
Watches and jewelry repaired. ly?
No. 110 Middle street.......... PORTLAND,
& Skowiieoan, as ha has on hand a large asien
euing, Ufo-giving, vUalizmg Influence of Oalvaoism. as ap.
or pleasure.
___
^eb 19,18W~-tf31
WAX'ERYfLLK, RIE.
nn’OKTSRs
of
lied by tuia beautiful and wonderful diicovenr, the eitp
ment of
MUSIC STORE.
iuited patient and weakened auflerer is restored to former
EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE,
Spring Style Hats.
health, atrenglb, elasticity and vigor.
Util'HTUe ROItUVeON. No. 61 Exchange street, PortFASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
And an oxtensive assortment of
eceived this day, by Fftpross, six cases spring Stylo Hats,
Solar Lavip*, FUiid Lampe, «.
The great pacullarlty and axeallanea of
land, has Just rcturuud ironi Philedciphia, where he boa
whleh for beauty of finish, lightness, and fineness of quality,
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
BRITANNIA WARE, &o.,
made large purchases of
are second best to none. OeuU are invited to call an<l examineFlorence and Strati Bonnetd Repaired in the
Dr. Ohrlstla'g Golranle Oarativofl,
On the mo.st favorable terms, nt Wholesale or Retail, for which he will sail and warrant at as low prices as cai
them at
rinLLII*8'6.
Musical
Initmments,
consists,
silts, in Aa
tbe fact that they arrast
arrsst and core
care disease by
oy
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy21 be purcliased at any other Shop in tbe State.
Ltrtest Style.
Feb, gg, 1960.
_________________ ___________
otUteord
ward npri/tea/isti, Ja place of the ususl mode of drugging artfl Musledl Gdbfl*; x gfast'fwfely b'fVtOLTNS,Trom oftlebrettfl
Mr. C. S. Smith, his late partner, wBlhe oonetaatly
and1 physicking the patient!, till exhahsted Nature sinki nop^ makers in Cromona,
MOURNING
BONNETS
AND
VEILS,
Wit
at the shop in Skowhegan, to wait npon enetomers.
Oardinar Flonr,
ily under
the infliction.
lessly
—------------------fine toned; also, 1-2 aura
Boys, Vfolih Oasv#,
K’lUerrHlt, May 8l/i, 1849.
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They
ttrm$thtn
,'iAe
uhelt
syf(ea^
epimlitt
trie
cireuMian
with
a
fnll
Aseortmeiit
of
round rmm New white <}«p«asft Wheat bT superior quality
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Bridges, Fegs, Tail Pieces,
of iht blood, ju'osi*/e /At seereuens, and never do (he ilighteoi Finger Boards for Violins and YloHuccllos, Tuning Forks, Pipes
and put
In Bags, tot received abd for sale by
CHAPES, Mnsima, la wns, ja conets,
ANOTHER
EIFE
SATEH,
injury under any circumstimses. Since their jntroducwn ih and Hemmcni, Hair for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Homs, Trom
May rf.
_____ R. L SMITH.
Wholesale and UuUU Dealer Im
Rud other MOIJniarilVO OOODS.
I» the United States, only three years since, more thin........
impeu, Accoraeons,
bones, Concert Uomk, Trumpets,
Accordeons^ siunDen,
Flutinon, oiuouealelodr Cloths, Beady-madedothiug AFumishing Goods
tho following letter from a olergyman of Camons, Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitars,
” "
Banjos,
- Tamborincs, Music
House, Carriaga, Sign 4 Ornamental Fainting,
60,000 Persons
l.v20
IVo.
78
MIJJIc-Blrect...........POBTLAND._______
Boxes, Vlageolots, Clorionetts, Octave Flutes and Fifes.
Mo., to the editor of tha Gospel Banner*
Paper Hangingt GUuing, Grainingytpc,
including ell ages, clksies and conditiona, among which were
0^
Dealers
In
Instrumontt
furnished
at
B
oston
P
ricbs
.
He
AVlNQ taken the Rt^ formerly occuplod by J. Williams & a large number of ladies, who are peculiarly subject to
VOWH8 ELrXJB.^A tUBE.
would inform his old customers that ho has received a fresh lot At the Sign of the Indian, 166Middle«tFortland
JOSEPH HIXiXi,
Son, No. 2 HouIcIIc Ulock, would inviUi Uiu aUentiuu of Nervous Complniots, have been
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strings. Tlios© Violin play
Br. Drbw,—Being angjons to do good to my fellov
purohaeere to hU stock of QooUs, consifttlDg of
W1JLL.IAI?I
SCAOELIi,
T THE OLD OTA!n>, one door Worth of MarstOn’s Block,
ENTIRELY AND PBBMANBNTLT OURSD,
ers that have not nsed these strings, will do well to call and get a
being., as 1 have meati. and opportonlty, I wish to staU,
oonttaaee to eany on the above Uasineee io all l(a braDcIme,
and deals In all kinefr of
when all hope of relief had beeu given up, and every thing few, for they are the best strings to be found. Baas Viol, Guitar, AmrrlcanManufactures
and It prepared to execnte^l orders on the best terms, and luENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS
and Imported fiegara, Mac. and Rapee Snuff, through tho Banner, tliat in my sickness last winter aad
and Banjo strings, together wi& a large ooUection'of
FGATIIKK8,
LOORI.VG
GLASSES,
else
been
tried
in
vain
1
spring, I received very great benefit firom the use of N.
good sty le.
To illustrate the uae of tha GALVANIC BKliT, suppoea
Smoking and Fine Cut Cheioing Tbftacco,
PIAXO FORTB MUSIC,
Crockery, Glut* Ware, Groceiict, ^c.
SASH AND BLINDS,
H. DOWN’S ELIXIR.
the
case
of
a
person
afilicted
with
that
bane
of
civllUalion,
Of
the
first
quaili^—and
all
ertloloe
In
his
line
6f
BusineM,
Of superior quality, and of all sixea and patterns, will be famlah*
And Music for iiix Flute anil^ioun.
1 had been troubled some-weeks with a serete.eoM,
The above Goods will be sold at Uie lowest market prices.
DYSPEPSIA, or any other Chronic or Nervous Disorder. In
Iy20
cd at prieas as low as can Iw had in Moslonnr elsewhere—painted
tynOl.KSALE
and
EeiAIL,
which so aflected the vocal organs, that it was wiU
To accommodate my numerous customers, any pleoe of Music*
ordinary cases, stimulants are taken, which, by their action on
C
and fpa^, or without. Those in want of either will do well to _\VntcrWjte, feiit. 18,1840._ *
great difficnlty I discharged the duties ofmy O^e. Wj
not In my store, will bo ordered from Boston or New York.—
tbe
nerves
and
muscles
of
the
stomach,
aflbra
lemporory
recall nnd examine articles ntici prices ; as he can furnish blinds
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE. cold continued until I was completely prostrated bjr
lief, but which leave the patient in H lower state, and with Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
J. R. ELDm & Co.,
complete for hanging, ortinng In go^ order, at lower rates than
Instruction Books for the Plano Forte and all other lostruinjured faculUos, alter Uie action thus excited has ceased.
bleeding: which created a dry, hard ccub. Hy nppsL.DeM.irHG,
,
heretofore obtained in this vklnll^. Hu usea a compocKion in
No. 8 Uontvilc illork,
Now oompare this with the efi'ecl rasnlting from tbe appU- jnonis.
tite failed, my strength wasted, and my fiM disappesrp.tlqtlhg blinds, that enables hUn to warrant them superior, In
Musical Instruments repaired.
_________ lyl5—26
NVITE attention'to the lar^st stock of Crockery and Ckuii cation of the GALVANIC BELT. Take a Dyspeptic sufferer,
Dealer in
(futility, to anything that can be done elsewhere.
ed. Seeing Wistar’s Balsam of Wilo Cherry teooinWare ever olTcKcd in Watcrvllle, consisting of Mnl^rry, even in tbe worse symptoms of an attacl^ and simply tie the
BclleTlng that thirty years exp(»^>ncc (after an anpreiitlccshlp
mendod in the Banner, I procured a' bottle Snd com
Flowing Blue, (Janton Blue, Brown, light Blue, W. O. and Uhiiui Hell around the body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed.
BRo POldldARD,
of Mwun years) should qualify him to give saflsfacfion, ho confi Tea Sets; Blales, all slass to match; Ewers, and Basins, Uham- In a short period the insensible perspiration will act on the
menced taking it; and continiied its use until 1 Had
dently eollcite his share of public patronage.
ATE OF Ban
^■NGOU,
0OR, ba?
has located hini
himself in tbe city
HATS, CAPS,
positive element uf the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic c^^
bers,
Pitchers,
Bakers,
Platters,
V.
Dishes,
Bowls,
Turoons,
Soap
taken
three bottles: when I became satisfied that it con
PAINTH, ready for use, tilways furulshixl at aliort notice. Boxes. Brush Trayg, Butter KoatH, Fancy Teas, (?nffee Cdi>s, cto. culalion which will pass on to the negative, and thence back
OUTLANI), ut 231
Congress Street, near the
J or 1’............................
..........
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, Scarfs, Cravats, Drawew,
tained opinm, making a largo amount of physio necMWatcrvillc, June 2r>, IfVtl).
4P
Suspendors, Gloves, Socks, Headkorchiefr, &e.
(Hass Preserve Dishes, Candlesticks, Lamps, JelllM, Creamers, again to the positive, thus keeping up a continuous Galvanic Court IIim.>^o, fVu* the puruose of manufacturing his Pop
sary,
nnd
also oontrsoting fie very organs that slionid
"ne^goods;
Sugars, Yaaes, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc. circulation throughout the system. Thus the most severe ular Medicines, lUid it will be tiiconly place in this State
^5yHaiiiH)u'H Uluckf MlddUt-filrQ«i....FOK'PLAKI),
bo relaxed. 1 used otlier kinds of patent medicines, bat
April, IRGO.’
cases of DYSPEPSIA are PERMANENTLY CURED. A where they can be had, except of R. K. Hardy, Rnn^r.
FEW DAYS IS OFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADI Dr. Polhird’fe medicines, for tho euro of the Piles, i7u- CousUiutly on hand, u Liirgo Assortment of BOYS' CLOTHING with no good eflect. Eor seven weeks 1 contisned giid
of every description.
Iy20 nally to sink under my disease — at the expiration of
WILLIAM O. DOW.
CATE THE DISEASE OF YF.AR8.
REMOVAL.
tnora, Pnlptlnthin of the IJenrt, Bush of Blood to the Bead,
No. i IlmiTKI.I.K Hl.nrK,
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
CERTl
ItlilTES
AND
TESTIMONIALS
•
EUJIS’IUS
CTSIBIBAM.
Kidncff
(’oiufd.uulyVrarel,
Scalding
o
f
the
Urine,
find
all
Has just received a large and desirable stock i»f
husky, and my feet and hands cold most of the time. 1
JOSIAH VH1NO,
Female
Wooktuasts,
niid
many
other
complainU
which
DE.\LKR
IN
'
UllV OOOI>i!i.
Uf Use mast Uiuloubtcd Cliaracter,
imd a dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and a dis
are brouglit ot», in consequence of Piles and Humors, are
. Wliolcsjilo luid Tictiiil Dealer in nil kinds of
He soJU-iU the attouUun of purclinacra to hU sfot k, which he la
From all parts of the Country could be given, sufficient to flU now hreoming tho most eftcotual medicine.s known for Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc. tressing pain at the.pit of my stomach. My tongue was
pre|».ared to sell nt the Lowi;sT i ricks.
every column in this pat>er!
OROODBIBB &. PROVISIONS,
WllOLKSALE
AND
RETAIL,
coated with a thick, white Iht, bowels very irregular and
May 15, lofiU.
43
llic coinpluinlft for which they are designed. Having
17-6 Fore, Curuor Jkxcboiige fit., PORTLAND.
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, bard cough,
Includiug Fruits and Vegetables,
Fresb
been inv.'^elf a great snlfftrer from many of the above
difliculty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach at
complaints, 1 am enabled to treat many of them with Country rroUu(*o taken iu Excluuige for QuuUs.—Ship and Fam
Handkerchiefs.
Meats and Fresli Fisli,
which conclusively proves that
ily Stores put up ut short notico.
this time was so sore and weak, that It was with diffi
certain succe.ss. 1 cannot claim, ns many do, to cure all
«, r: noz, I.TNKK IIIIKIH Rt IOphiO.;
IT A? moved from his old Hftiud, to the bnlldlng on Malu-st.,
BOOTS, SilOKS and BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
culty 1 could stand erect. This.w^ my situation when
Truth
Is
stranger
than
FlctlouJ’
A.0 15 >’ ”
”
12 1-2;
disca.sc.s nor tamper with any, only so fur as my knowl
11 at the Roat h corner uf the Common, where ho will bo happy
Licensed to kwp lUu^cU GUN-POWDER.
Iy20 1 commenced the use of N. II, DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
t) ” ”
”
” 17;
CUKB OF
edge and personal experience extend Pr. P. will visit ~
to Hcrre lil.i old customors and friends with all articles in his line,
^
LUPkiN’& Tk&YER,
to my great joy, and the greater'Jov of nSjr friends, 1
at the Tery lowest prices.
^
.
For sale by J. li. Ei.dkn & Co.
in or out of the city, if reqniroil. AU orders for medi
Rheumatism, Broochitis and Dyspepsia.
found that tho use of it a few days had regulated my
FhmT and YKnETAiiLES, itf all kinds, !h their seasons, may bo
cines, post paid, will be promptly attended to.
Grcciiough’s IllocU, HUdlu Struct, PORTL.AIVO,
bowels, equalized the olrculation and produced a hoalthy
REV. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN
ound in good variety and quality at Uls store.
*
IM.’KSC.rriT’S B.VTEX r
IMCOkTRRB 'and PBALTRS IN
Portland, May, 1830.
3ml3
A. W.POLLARD.
>\'atcrTlllo,
March
7,1B5D.
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EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WAKM-440LAR LAMPS—GI moisture upon the skin. I used throe bottles in two
of New Jersey, of (listinguished attainmeoU aud exalted repuLabor Saving and Cleaiuiiig Compound,
weeks, which entirely removed tlio soreness and weak
RON
DOliES—SILVER
PLATED
SPOONS,
FORKS
audCASUlinn
T
ones
,
HAMMOND
&
CO.
Waterville Aoa&my—Summer Term.
^OR Washing and Bleaching ClothcH. All rubbing of tile
TORS—TABLE CUTLERY—Ti-UTIUYS—Table MATS,
SiDKKT, New Jersey, July l-J, 184$.
11088 from my stomach, gave me n good appetite, gnd
Ship Ghaadlers.
’ clothes dlMpensod with. Warranted to giro purfect snllh-fticURITXANIA and PLAN ISHEl) TIN WARE, VASES,
greatly improved iny strength. I continneo it use six
A.
H.
CtinisTin—Dear
Sir;
You
wish
to
know
of
me
Da.
In the Iciuii.
tloa sntl not to Injure the ioUics
..............................
THK STTMMEK TKHM of this In.stitutlon will begin what has been tbe result in my own case, of the application At their Old Stand, Mariner's Church Building, Hoad of Ix>ng
FAivrv (ioong gkkbrally.
weeks, using six bottles, at which time 1 was able to re^Id In Watorvlllo by
R. L. .'^>nTir.
and
Oommcrolal
Wharves.....PORTLAND,
0f
THE
GALVANIC
BELT
AND
NECKLACE.
My
reply
IVc
nre
constantly
recritUig
additioiis
to
our
stock,
from
England
on Monday the 27th day of ^^ay, under the dir/*ctioii of
sumo my ministerial labors. I have since recommended
re prepared to furnish Gongs of Rigging, Fishormena Haw- nnd New-Yurk, and ruspi.H:tt'uIty’ soliidt the (witrouage of all, and
Jamkr H. IIanbon, a. M., Principu!, n.osistcd by Miss is as fullowi t
New Crop Molasses.
it
to a largo number, nnd have never known it to fail of
Bors, Msuilia, etc. from (bo best Factories in New England.
of our NS'atervillcMends IN PARTICULAR.
Iy2l doing good whero the directions were followed.
For about fwettfy years I had been suffering from Dy^
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kinds. CHAIN (EVRIaES and ANCHORS
more hbd*. New
Molnsw*s Just Tccelved at No. I i Koxasa b\ Hanscom, l’i*ecopti*eB9, uud such other as
*8.
.Every
year
the
symptoms
became
wone,
nor
..could
NEW
PIANO-I^)RTE
MANUPACTORY.
OIL and HARDWARE—with a fall RMorttnent of SHU'
Ticomc Ilow Also, TKAd, BUUAILS, &c., and selling very sistants as the intcrosts of the school require.
I l:ave given it to my children in cotdt, and in a case of
lin permanent relief from any course of medical treat PAINTS,
CnANDLEUY, at lowest prices aud on favorable terms.
ly2Q
lowbv
c
K. L 8M1TH.
Its prominent objectH are the following:—To provide,
No. iOi Fcdurul-st., Portland.
. . . measle>, and it has proved am. it is reoonmeoded to be.
ment whatever. About fourteen year* since, in consequence
Mny 23.
............................... .
at moderate expense, facilitloa for a thorough course of of frequent exposure to the weather, In the discharge of my
1 tnercforc cheerfullu recommend 'N. H. DOWN’S
fcO. CLARK would Inform the public that ho Is now mami\l focturing PiauO'Fort4*s,havingol)tuiiu‘dwoUkuown,goodand VEGETABLE BALSAMIC ELIXIR tO all who are af
preparation for Otdlego j to funpijli i\ CQUrfifl of insUucUon pastoral duties, I became subject to a severe Chronic Rheu
NIVL-STOR.
exiKjriciicod workmen, equal to the Ix’Ht hi his business. He will flicted witli any of tlio diseases for whioh it is recoin'
adapted Vo ineoniie wante of teachers Of Common School.*;, matism, which for year after year, caused me indescribable
Wholesale and Retail
and to excite a dccj*er interest lu the eiibject of education anguish. Farther; in the winter of ’46 and ’48, in conse- Fumitore Warehouse,—Feather Etore, —aud conblhuo to make aud keep on hand instruments of the neatest mended. Yours truly,
J.'Tvttu!.
queoce
of
preaching
a
groat
deal
in
my
own
and
various
Hiul
liest style, and hriUmney <»f tfuie. and not Burpaswri by any.
MRS, H. HTOTER
generally.
- .
'
Facts dedveea front llie foregoing Letter.
other churches in InU region, I was attacked by the BronCHAIR FAOTO^RY,
Ills frif mis and the public ure.reipertfutly invltod to call and czlirOULD Inform the Iskdles of Watervlllc and vb hdly, that she
'riic course of study in the department preparatory to
1st. Down's Elixir is 'laxative, easing oostivenest
which soon became so severe as to require an immeHo. 52, 51 and 50 Exchange Street,
• luuinc before purohoHing abroad. [Ly^Old Pionu-Furtca repaired,
M has taken the shop on Silver strtHd, third door I'rmu Main ctdiege, ha.s been niranged with special rcLcrence to that chitis,
wliilc other medicines iucroase that difficmly.
diatc suspension of my pastoral laborf. Afy -nereouf sysfrm ]v21
idinost nf> goud'tii new'. Plano-Forfos TO I^ET.
street, ucar the * Parker Houh*,’ fur the purpose of carrying on pursned in Waterville College. - It is not known that this was
Portland.
now
MorousAfy
prosO'ofrd,
and
as
my
Bronchitis
became
Cabinet
aud
UphoL»t^ry
bubines!*,
iw
ut'uaL
ftH;4—2Q-ly
2(1.
It is a perspimtant. It equalises the olrculation,
the MILIN'EIIY BU$JNBdB. Bbu has Just o|>eued a new and el
restores n heallhy'molstufe to the skin, and vlgon and
avraiigeuvmit exists in any qther propaiTitory school in the worse, so also uid my Dyspe)uia and lUieqmBiic afl'ection—
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/ d
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